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P RE FA C E.

TnE following story relates to that exceedingly interesting and romantic portion

of the world bordering on the Black Sea, the Sea of Marmora, and the Bosphorus.

The period of the story being quite modern, its scenes are a transcript of the present

time in the city of the Sultan. The peculiarities of Turkish character are of the

followers of Mahomet, as they appear to-day ; and the incidents depicted are such

as have precedents daily in the oriental capital. Leaving the tale to the kind

consideration of the reader, the author would not fail to express his thanks for

former indulgence and favor.
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THE

CHAPTER 1L

THE SLAVE MARKET.

PON one of those Let the reader come with us, at this time into
hot, sultry summer the circular area that forms the slave market.of
afternoons that so Constantinople. The bazaar is well filled; here
often prevail about are Egyptians, Bulgarians, Persians, and even-
the banks of the Africans; but we will pass them by and cross to
Bosphorus, the sun the main stand, where are exposed for sale some
was fast sinking score of Georgians and Circassians. They are
towards its western all chosen for their beauty of person, and present

course, and gild- a scene of more than usual interest, awaiting
ing as it went, the the fate that the future may send them in a kind
golden crescents of or heartless master; and knowing how much of

a thousand mina- their future peace depends upon this chance,

rots, now dancing they watch each new comer with almost painful
with fairy feet over interest as he moves about the area

== -̂  the rippling waters A careless crowd thronged the place, lounging

of Marmora, now dallying with the spray of about in little knots here and there, while one

the oarsmen s blades, as they pulled the gilded lot of slave merchants, with their broad but
caique of some rich old Mussulman up the tide graceful turbans, were sitting round a brass ves-

of the Golden Horn. The .soft and dainty sel of coals, smoking or making their coffee, and
scented air came in light zephyrs off the shore discussing the matters pertaining to their trade.

of Asia to play upon the European coast, and Some came there solely to smoke their opium-
altogether it was a dreamy, siesta-like hour drugged pipes, and some to purchase, if a good

hat reigned in the Turkish capital. bargain should offer and a beauty be sold cheap.
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Here were sprightly Greeks, sage Jews, and nance, seemed to act like magic on the Mussul-
moody Armenians, but all outnumbered by the man, who, turning to the auctioneer, bid five
sedate old Turks, with beards sweeping their hundred piasters, a hundred advance on the first
very breasts. It was a motley crowd that offer.
thronged the slave market. At this moment a person wearing the uniform

Now and then there burst forth the ringing of the Turkish navy, made his way towards the
sound of laughter front an enclosed division of stand from the centre of the bazaar, where he
the place where were confined a whole bevy of had for some minutes been intently regarding
Nubian damsels, flat-nostriled and curly-headed, the scene, and bid
but as slight and fine-limbed as blocks of pol- "Six hundred piasters."
ished ebony. They were lying negligently about, " Seven," said the previous bidder.
in postures that would have taken a painter's "Eight," continued the naval officer..
eye, but we have naught to (1o with them at this " Eight fifty." responded the old Turk.
time. "Nine hundred," said the officer, with a

The femnales that were now offered for sale promptness that attracted the attention of the
were principally of the fair and rosy-checked crowd.
Circassian race, exposed to the curious eve of " One thousand piasters," said his competitor,
the throng only so far as delicacy would sane- as lie continued to regard her exquisite and
tion, yet leaving enough visible to develope beautiful mould, and her features, so like a pic-
charms that fired the spirits of the Turkish ture, in their regular and artistic lines of beauty.
crowd ; and the bids ran high on this sale of It was very plain that the old Turk felt, as he
humanity, until at last a beautiful creature, gazed upon her, so silent yet so beautiful, that
with a form of ravishing loveliness, large and she was richly worth her weight in pearls.
lustrous eyes, and every belonging that might " A thousand piasters," repeated the vender
go to make up a Venus, was led forth to the amuc- of the slave market, turning once more to the
tioneer's stand. She was young and surpass- officer, thci added, as he received no encourag-ingly handsome, while her bearing evinced a ing sign from him, "a thousand piasters, and
degree of modesty that challenged the highest sold 1"
admiration. The officer regarded her with m(uchi mterest,

Of course the bidding was spirited and liberal and turned away in evident disappointment, for
for such a specimen of her race ; but suddenly the ol Turk who had outbid him, had gone
the auctioneer paused, and declared that lie had beyond any means that he possessed. The pr-
forgotten to mention one matter which might, chaser handed forth the money in a couple of
perhaps, be to some purchasers even a favorable small bags, and throwing a close veil over the
consideration, which was, that the slave was deaf head of the slave, led her away through the
and dumb .The effects of this announcement narrow and winding streets of old Stamboul to
were of course various; on some it did have a the water's side, where they entered a caique thatfavorable effet, inamuch as it seemed to add awaited them, and pulled up the harbor.
fresh interest to the undoubted charms she Its shooting caiques, its forest of merchant-
evinced, but others shrank back disappointed men, and its hoard of Turkish war ships, were
that a creature of so mhl loveliness should be changed, in a few moments of swift pulling, for
even partially bereft of her faculties. the breathless solitude of 'the Valley of Sweet

"Areyoa( deaf and dmnh ?' asked an old Waters, which opens with a gentle curve from
Lurk, approaching the Circassian where she the Golden Horn, and winds away into the hills
stood, as though he wished to satisfy himself as towards Belgrade, where the river assumes the
to the truth of whit the salesman had an- character of a silvery stream, threading its way
nounced. through a soft and verdant meadow on either

The slave lifted her eves at his approach, and hand, as beautiful in aspect as the Prophet's
oily shook her head in signification that she Paradise. -The spot where the Sultan sends his
could not speak, as she saw his lips move in the swift-footed Arabians to graze on the earliest
utterance of some words, which she supposed verdure that decks the face of spring.
addressed to her. The splendid beauty of her It was up this fairy-like passage that the dumb
eyes, and the general expression of her counte- slave was swept in her master's caique, and by

00,
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scenes so beautiful as even to enchant her sad Circassian, actuated by the interest that he felt

and silent bosom. The Turk marked well the at so singular an announcement.

influence of the scenery upon the Circassian, While the old Turk stroked his beard with

and slowly stroked his beard with silent satisfac- an air of satisfaction at the result of his pur-

tion at the sight, chase as it regarded the approval of his mas-

The caique soon stopped before a gorgeous ter, the slave bent humbly before the monarch,

palace, in the midst of this fine plain, and tike for though she knew not by any word or sign

Turk, by a sigial, summoned the guard of 'addressed to her who her master was, yet she

eunuchs from au tent of the Prophet's green, that felt that no one could assume that air of dignity

was pitched near the banks of. the Barbyses, that and command but the Sultan. A blush stole

ran its meandering course through this verdant over the pale face of the Circassian as the mon-

scene. It was a prineely home, the proudest arch laid his hand on her arm and gazed intently

harem iir all this gem of the Orient, for the old upon her face, and whatever his inward thoughts

Turk had acted not for himself in the purchase were, his handsome countenance expressed a

he had made, but as the agent of a higher will spirit of tenderness and gentle concernfor her

than his own, and the dumb slave was led to the situation that became him well, for clemency is

ceraglio of the Sultan. the brightest jewel ini a crown.

The old Turk was evidently a privileged "Deaf and dumb," repeated the Sultan again

body, and following close upon the heels of the to himself, " and yet so very beautiful."

eunuchs, he divested himself of ,his slippers at " She is beautiful, indeed, excellency," said

the entrance of the palace, and led the slave the old Turk, echoing his master's thoughts.
before the " Brother of the Sun." " So they sought her eagerly at the market,

(Fhe monarch was a noble specimen of his good Mustapha, did they not ?'
mace tall, commanding; and with a spirit of firm- "Excelleney, yes. One of your own officers

mess breathing from his expressive face. His bid against me heavily he wore the marine

beard was jetty black, and gave a much older uniformm"

ap>earance to his features than belonged to " Ha! did the fellow know you?" asked the

themI. He was the child of a seraglio, whose Sultan, quickly, with a flashing eye that showed

mothers were chosen for beauty alone, and how how capable that face was of a far different

could he escape being handsone ? The blnod expression from that which the dumb slave had

of Circassian upon Circassian was in his veins, given rise to.

and the trace of their mm%tionality was upon his "I think lie did not know me, excellency."

brow, butethere was in the eve a doomed dark- After a moment's pause the Sultan turned

ness of expression that caused the beautiful again to the gentle girl that stood before hin.

creature before him to almost tremble with fear. and taking her hand, endeavored by his looks of

. Be.itifil, indeed, ,msed tle Sultai, as he kind assurance to express to her that lie should

g~azid ' '- --)0- .the slave withidisguiscd interest . strive to make her happy ; and as he smoothed

gazd ho much did she cost mis, good its- her dark, glossy hair tenderly, the slave bent her

ta ndhh " mo forehead to the hand that held her own, in token

ta neph tousa? ii- .i.sters,.xcellency," answer- of gratitude for the kindness with which she was

t i rreceived, and when she raised her face again.
Ad thuou ainl piasters," repeated tle nionarci, both the Sultan and Musta pha saw that tears

s thoin gazing at the shave. had wet her cheeks, and her boom heaved

Yes, excellency, the bids ran high." quickly with the emotion that actuated her.

"A goodly smn, truly, Mumstaphua, but a good- At this moment the Circassian felt her dress

lv return," continued the Sultan. slightly drawn from behind, and turning, con-

~ There was one fault, excellecy," continued -fronted the person of a lad who might, judging
the agent, "that I feared might disappoint you." from his size, be some seventeen years of age.

And what is that, good Mustapha ?" His form was beautiful in its outline, and his

She is both deaf and dumb, excellency.' step light amid graceful ; but the face, alas! that

" A mute ?" throne of the intellect was a barren waste, and'

" Yes, excelleincy." his vacant eye and lolling lip showed at once

" Both deaf and dumb," repeated the Sultan, that the poor boy was little less than an idiot.

rising from his divan and approaching the lovely And yet, as lie looked upon the slave, and saw

10 
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the tear glistening in her eye, there seemed to
be a flash of intelligence cross his features, as
though there was still a spark of heaven in the
boy. But 'twas gone again, and seeming to
forget the object that had led him to her side,
he sank down upon the cushioned floor, and

played with a golden tassel as an infant would
have done.

The idiot was an exemplification of a strange
but universal superstition among the Turks.

With these eastern people there is a traditionary
belief in what is called the evil eye, answering

} to the evil spirit that is'accredited to exist by
more -civilized nations. Any human being be-

reft of reason, or seriously deformed in any way,
is held by them to be a protection against the
blight of the evil eye, which, being once cast
upon a person, renders him doomed forever.
Holding, therefore, that dwarfs, idiots or mad-
men are partially inspired, every considerable
establishment supports one or more, whose priv-
ilege it is to follow, untrammeled, their own

pleasure. The idiot boy, in the Sultan's palace,
was one of this class, whom no one thwarted,
and who was regarded with a half superstitious
reverence by all.

While this scene had been transpiring between
the idiot boy and the slave, the Sultan had been
talking with Mustapha concerning the latter.
It seemed by his story that she had been very
ill since she was brought from her native valley,
and that she was hardly yet recovered from the
debility that had followed her sickness. She
could not write nor read one word of either the
Turkish or Circassian tongue, and therefore
could only express herself by signs ;-for which
reason, neither those who sold her nor the pur-
chaser knew aught of her history beyond the
fact that she was a Circassian, and also that she
seemed to be less happy than those of her coun-
trywomen generally who come to Constantino-

ple. This might be owing to the aftliction under
which she labored as to being (dumbl), but it was
evident that Sultan Mahotnet thought otherwise
as he gazed silently at her.

" She came not of her own free will fromn her
native vales, Mustapha ?" said his master.

"No one knows, excellency, though her peo,
ple generally come most cheerfully to our
harems."

" There is no means of understanding her save
by signs ?" asked the Stltan.

"None, excellency."
"Take her to the harem, Mustapha," said his

master, after a few moments of thoughtful si-
lence, "take her to the harem, and give strict
charge that she be well cared for."

" Excellency, yes," said the old Turk, with a
profound reverence after the manner of the East,
" your wish is your slave's law," he continued, as
lie turned away.

"And look you, good Mustapha," said the
Sultan, recalling him once more, "say it is our
will that she be made as happy as may be."

" Excellency, yes,' again repeated the old
man with a salaam, and then turning to the Cir-
cassian, he signed to her to follow him.

As the slave retired she could not but look
back at the Sultan, who had greeted her with
such kind consideration, and as she did so she
met his dark, piercing eye bent upon her in gen-
tle pity. She almost sighed to leave the pres-
ence of one who had showed her the first kiind-
ness, the first token of thoughtful consideration
for her situation since she left her own home,
far away beyond the sea. But Mustapha beck-
oned her forward, and she hastened to obey his
suninmons, wondering as she went what was to
be her fate ; whether that was to be her future
home, and what position she was to hold there.
Musing thus, site followed the Turk towards the
sacred precincts of the harem.

The monarch left alone, save the thoughtless
boy, who lay upon the rich divan, coiled up like
an animal gone to sleep, seemed to be troubled
in is mind. Stern and imperious by nature, it
was not usual for him to evince such feeling as
had exercised him towards the dumb slave, nld
it was plain that his heart was moved by feel-
ings that were novel there. Touching a silver
gon that hunlg lpendent from the wall, Just
within reach of his arm, a Nubian slave opened
the hangings of the apartment, and appeared as
though lie had come out of the wall.

The slave knew well his master's summons
and preparing for him the howl of his pipe, and
lighting it, coiled the silken tube to his hand, and
on his knee presented the amber mouthpiece.

Thus occupied, the Sultan was soon lost in

the dreamy narcotic of the tobacco.

'TIM atftrA1;' tAntut

Tha harem into which the dumb Circassian to linger biy beauty's aske, and so they all lovet
girl was conducted by the woman to whom the an lmondoled with the fair stranger. One took

old Turk delivered his message, was a place of her hand and led her to a cushion in the centre

such luxuriant splendor as to puzzle her, and of the little circle that had just been formed,

she stood like one amazed for some noments.- another unloosed the wealth of beautiful 'hair

The costly and grateful lounges, the heavy and that astonished them by its dark richness and

downy carpets, the rich velvet and silken hlang- profusion as it fell about her fair neck, She who

ings about the walls, the picturesque and lovely had unloosed the new comer's hair, now fell to

groups of female slaves that laughed and toyed braiding it in solid masses and plaiting it about

with each other, mingling in pleasant games, the her head.
rich though scanty dress of these favorites of the A second one taking a rare bracelet of pearls

Sultan, all were confusing and dazzling to her off her own fair arms, placed it upon the Cir-
untutored eye, and when, after a few moments' cassian's, and sealed it there with a kiss!-

pause, a dozen of these lovely girls crowded Another removed the leather shoes she wore,
about her with curious eyes to know who was and replaced then with satin ones of curious

the new comer that was to be their companion, workmanship and richly wrought with thread of
the poor girl shrunk back half abashed, for she gold, and still another loosened the coarse man-
could not speak to them. tle that enshrouded her shoulders, and covered

They too were puzzled that she made no re" her withit shawl that had come across the des-

ply to them, and stood there im wonder- ert from the far east, rich in texture and beau-

It was only for a moment, however, when the tiful as costly. And as another tossed a hand-

beautiful stranger pointed to her mouth and ful of fresh flowers into her lap, the poor girl's

ears significantly, and gently shook her head cheeks became wet with tears, for their unselfish

with a sadness of expression that was electrical, kindness and generous tenderness had touched

for each one instantly understood her meaning, her heart.
and pitied. her. Some little feeling of envy But these tokens were quickly brushed away
might have been ready to burst forth in the and kisses took their ,lace, while fair and deli-

breasts of those about her, but gentle pity loves cate hands were pusy upon her, until the poor

#'
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slave who had so lately stood exposed in the arranging of flowers so as to make them speakopen bazaar of the aital, now sat among this the language of her heart to another. a means
stamrl of the r kIs m t iterally as a of commumnication in which the women of thestar of the harem. In beauty, she did ineedi East excel. Indeed it is the only mode in whichoutshine them all, but they forgot this in the they can hold silent converse, since they knowmemory of her misfortune, and envied not the not the cunning of the pen. Engaged in iisdumb slave, They touched her fingers with gentle and pleasing occupation, the Circassian
henna dye, and anointed her with rare and passed hours and days in the study and practicecostly erf lues, seeming to vie with each other of the sweet language of flowers.
in their interesting efforts to deck and, beautify For hours together, while she was thus occa-ieles) had only the volutulous softness of her pied, the idiot boy would sit and watch herlark eyes to thank them with, for those lovely movements, and now and then receive soielips, of such tempting freshness in their coral kindly token of consideration from her hand

ne ou litr no s - that seemed to delight him beyond measure, leThey brought to her all their jewels and rich followed her every movement with his eye, andorna ents to amuse er, and aci one contrib- seemed only contented when close by her side,

ctoirnamn out their store some be- sitting near her, patient and silent ; in fact hecoming ornament, now a diamond broach, and could utter but few audible sounds, and no oneintow a ruyring, next a necklace of emeralds, had ever taught the poor idiot how to talk.interspersed ith glowing iopals, a fourth added One afternoon, in the gardens that openeda girdle of golden chain braced at every link by from the harem, the Circassian had been engaged('lose andlrichly cut garnets, and other rings of thus, sitting -beneath the projecting roof of a

wsaling anethysts, tntil the lovely stranger lattice-work summer otse. The sun as it creptwts dazzling with the co>bined brilliancy and down towards the western horizon threw length-refleout rof so many rare and beautiful jewels cied shadows across the soft green sward whereabout her person. minaret, cypress, or projecting angle of the pal-It was not the jewels that .so gratified the ace intervened. The boy would pick out one ofyoung Circassian, but the good will they repre- these dark shadows, and sitting down where it
seated. SIe care little for thiem intrinsically, terminated, seem to think that he could keep itbeautiful and rich as they were, but she grew there, but when the shadow lengthened every

-e moment more and more, and seemed to his un-Days passed on in this manner, and the Sul- tutored and simple comprehension to e out
tan was no less surprised than delighted to wit- fromunder him, ie would look it iedtosee
ness this voluntary kindness and affectioi -that unow it was done while lie sat upo ait.
was so freely rendered to the lovely girl. Her In following tip a projecting shiitow tus,i
affliction seemed to render her sacred in<isugad cois at last alihosdot I
eyes, and there was no kindness on his part that dnomslve just asit gtod twihged siot lit
was forgotten. Her manners and intelligent upoathe eve of the ,suimer house on a large
hearing showed her to belong to the better class piece fvicket work that had he used as an

of her own nation, and her gentle digaty com- ornament for its top, t iht wicha een hsn
manded respect as well as love. She had a rn- kei front its tositiop, had slid down to the very
ready come to a degree of understanding wi -eaves mid ntowlimin hal sisidd tothery
those about her that was sufficient as it regard d roof. Evein the light of tuspended upoi ts

her~~~~~ ~ oriaywse n at u ft e the lgtinlg of the parrot tuonitsher ordinary wishes and wants, butoif te pat edge was sufficient to balance it from the fragileor future sie hal at0 mens to cornunicate, lufi' support that retaimued it on the roof, and then ittongue was sealed, anid for this reason her nti- slid off immediately above the head of the Cir-tory must remaiti a hiddenl mystery to those cassian girl.
about her whom she loved, and would gladly The hey was'on iis feet as ctiick as thoiht
have confided in. itself, and springing to the shot, uit thoh

One oenptationt seemed to dlelighlt her abo aiself n prnngtthsp, with both hands.
One elsetis smed bdeatil o b om tspread above her head, lie canted the heavyall else, it was so simple and beatiff, beside frame work away from her so that it camtie uponhih it enaled her to, convey a et feelings 1the ground, sinking deep into the earth from itsmeans, of an agency that, as far as it went, sup- sharp points and Considerable weight. Had theplied to her the loss of her speech. It was th falling mass collie upon her head, as it would

0 U

most inevitably have done but for the boy, its looked with pleasure for his coming, and sought

effect must have been instantly fatal. The Cir- in a thousand earnest but silent ways to please

cassian saw the imminent service the boy had him. There was no spirit of sycophancy im

rendered her, but he was sitting on the end of this, no coquetry, or false pretence ; she was all

another shadow in a moment after! ' simpleness and truth, and her conduct towards

Was it reason or instinct that had caused him her master sprang alone from a sense of grati-

to make that successful effort with such wonder- tude. Thus too did the monarch translate her

fuil speed and accuracy ? The slave looked at behaviour to him, for he was well versed in hu-

him in wonder. It was very evident that he had man nature, young as he was, and could appre-

already forgotten the service which he had ren- ciate the promptings of a young and trusting

dered, and the same listless, childlike, and al- spirit, such as she exhibited in all her intercourse

most idiotic expression was in his face. This with him.

event endeared the boy very much to the Cir- As exhibited in our illustration, the Sultan

cassian, and she never failed to show him every would often seek her side in the harem, is tall,

kindness in her power. She would arrange his manly form contrasting strongly with her gentle

straggling dress, and part his hair smoothly and delicate proportions, and he would regard

away from his handsome forehead, and give him her thus with tender solicitude, too fully realizing

always of each delicacy provided for herself, un- her misfortune not to pity and respect her, and

til the boy seemed to feel himself almost solely he felt too that these frequent meetings were

dependent upon her, and to seek her side as a binding his heart in ma tender bondage to her.

faithful hound might have done. Sultan Mahomet was a fine specimen of a

Thus had time passed with the dumb slave in Turk-, in features he was markedly handsome,

the Sultan's palace on the Barbyses. and his long, flowing beard gave to him the ap-

At times she would stroll among the rare beds pearaice of more age than was rightfully his.

of plants, and culling fresh chaplets for her His physical developments were manly, and to

head, wreathe herself a fragrant garland, ever look upon he was " every inch a king." Lalla

finding some familiar scent that recalled her far was no less beautiful as a female ; indeed she

off home in all its freshness. Wearied of this was far handsomer as it related to such a com-

she wandered among the jasper fountains, and parison, and those who saw them so often

watched the play of those waters, the soft and together iin the harem, could not but think what

rippling music of which site might not hear, or a itnoble pair they were, and seemingly worthy of

still further on in the mazy labyrinths of the gar- each other.

den and harem walks, would throw herself upon [sEE ENGRAVING.]

some rich cushions beside a silver urn, where She possessed all that soft delicacy of ap-
burnt sweet aloes and sandal wood and rods of 'pearanee that reminds the sterner sex how frail

spie to perfume the air. At early morn she and dependent is woman, while she bore in her

loved to pet the blue pigeons that had been face that sweet and winning expression of intel-

brought from far off Mecca, held sco sacred by lect, that, in other climes more favored by civili-
the faithful, to feed them from her own hands, zation, and where cultivation adds so much to

d to toy with the golden thruses from Hin- the charms of hier sex, would alone have mark-

(lostamn, and the gaudy birds of Paradise thatI ed her as beautiful. Her eyes, which were sur-

.fiew about with other rare and beautiful song- passing in their dreamy loveliness, were enllane-

sters in this fairy palace of the Sultan. ed in beauty by mu languid plaintiveness that a

Her companions watching her with loving realizing sense of her misfortunes had imparted

eves, never faltered in their kindness and love to the expression of her face, whileher whole
for her. Indeed it seemed as though they could manner bore that subdued and quiet air that

not avoid tendering her this affection, she was so sorrow ever imparts. Those of her companions

very beautiful and gentle in all things. They who knew her best, could easily understand that
had named her Lalla, or the tulip, because of her heart was far away from her present home
her love for that beautiful and delicate flower. for her actions spoke this as plainly as might

The Sultan looked upon the young Circassian have been done by words, and poor Lalla, whier-
-she had numbered hardly seventeen summers - ever she had come from, and under whatever
more in the light of a daughter than a slave, circumstances, had evidently left her heart be-

and she who could have feared him else, even hind her among her childhood's scenes.

r
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The Sultan was earnestly interested in his "Excellency, they are held at so high a price
dumb but beautiful slave, and instituted a series of that I have refused to pay it."
inquiries as to her history. His agents were in- " Well, well, be discreet, and purchase shrewd-
structed to find out, if possible, the mode in ly," said the Sultan, resuming his pipe.
which she had been brought hither, and also to And in this manner the Sultan forgot his
learn, if possible, the manner and cause of her lovely slave, and removing the mouth-piece of
leaving her native hills in the Caucasus ; for of his pipe now and then, continued to question his
these things the fair girl had no means of com- slave touching the matters that seemed to pertain
municating. The monarch and all Constanti- to his department of the household.
nople knew that her people generally looked Poor Lalla! she had only her own unhappi-
forward with joy to the time when they should ness to brood upon as she sat by some rippling
be old enough to be taken to the Turkish capital, fountain and watched its silvery jets and spark-
and seek their fortunes there, and the fact of ling drops, at times forgetting for a moment
this being so different apparently with Lalla, her sadness of heart in the beauty that con-
created the more curiosity to ferret out her story. pletely surrounded her; and then again, per-

But all their efforts were useless in the pursuit haps mingling her tears with the fragrant blos-
of this purpose. Since the Sultan's object in the somns that strewed her lap and filled her hands.
inquiry was announced, much time had trans- Alas ! poor child ! how it would have' eased the
pired ; but had his proclamation met the eye or quick beating of thy heart if thou couldst have
ear of those who transported the fair Circassian told the story of thy unhappiness to some other
hither, they would hardly have responded to it, confiding spirit.
as it might, for aught they knew, cost them The idiot boy would watch these tears, and at
their heads. And thus the gentle slave lived times he would wear a fixed, vacant stare, as
on, a mystery to those about her which even though he took no note of their meaning ; and
she was unable to solve, at others, he would seem to comprehend their

"You made all inquiries at the bazaar, good sorrowful import. When this was the case, he
Mustapha ?" asked the Sultan. would creep close to her side and lay his head

"Most rigid inquiries, excellency." by her feet, and closing his eyes, remain as mo-
" And could learn nothing of the history of tionless as death. This would at length arouse

this beautiful slave ?" continued the Sultan. her from her unhappy mood, and she would
"Nothing, excellency." turn and gently caress the poor boy. Once
" It is very strange that no one can be found when she 1had done this, she saw a large tear

who knows aught about her. Did you trace her drop steal out from beneath his closed eyelids,
back to those who sold her to the salesman of and fall across his cheek. She rejoiced at this,
the bazaar ?" for, while all others set him down as without

" Yes, excellency, and two sales beyond that ; .feeling, she saw that kindness at least would
but it seemed that although so beautiful, the awaken his heart.
fact of her being dumb had caused her to be Lalla had been weeping, and now sat alone by
very much undervalued, and she had passed a bed of fragrant flowers, when one of those
through the hands of a number of irresponsible fairy-like children of the harem, scarcely older
slave merchants, who took but little heed of her than herself, came tripping with light and
before she caine to the bazaar." thoughtless steps towards her, and detecting her

"Doubtless, then, we may hardly expect to saddened mood, kissed away the tears that still
hear more concerning her." lingered upon her cheeks, and binding a wreath

The reward you offered was munificent, of fresh and beautiful flowers about her head,
excellency, but has brought no response." lay down in Lalla's lap and toyed with the stray

" You have iiot yet purchased for me those buds, looking up into her eyes with gentle love
Georgians, good Mustapha," continued the moii- and tenderness.arch11, after a few moments' pause, and probably How grateful were these delicate and beauti-
desiring to change a subject in which he felt fuil manifestations of feeling to the lonely-hearted
that lie was oully too much interested. slave.

CHAPTER III.

THE BEDOUIN ARABS.

IT was one of those soft days, made up of Before hun lay the city in all its oriental

nature's sweetest smiles, of sunshine and gentle beauty, while, on every sloping hillside about

zephyrs, when sky, and sea, and shore were it, in every rural nook stood a dark nekropohis,
radiant, and all the earth seemed glad, that a or city of the dead, shadowed by the close grow-

lone horseman sat with the reins cast loosely ing cypresses, beneath whbse shadows turbaned

upon the arching neck. of his proud Arabian, heads alone are permitted to rest. From out of

on the plain beyond the Armenian cemetery, in these, stretching its slender point away towards

the suburbs of Constantinople. The rider was the blue heavens, rose the fairy-like minaret, as

dressed in the plainest attire of a quiet citizen, if pointing whither had gone the spirits of the

though the material of his clothes and the few faithful.

ornaments that were visible about his person There, too, lay the incomparable Bosphorus,

indicated their owner to be one who was no stretching away towards the sea, and the beau-

meagre possessor of the riches of this world. tiful isles in the sweet waters of Marmora, with

Both rider and horse were as still as though they countless boats swarming in the Golden Horn,

had been carved in marble instead of being and then the eye would turn back again to the

living objects, save the quick, nervous motion, city with its thousand minarets. There lay, too,

now and then, of the full-blooded animal's ears, the velvet-carpeted Valley of Sweet Waters,

as sonic distant sound rose over the Turkish where was the Sultan's serai, looking like some

city. fair scene described in the Koran, so soft, fairy-

The Mussulman, as he sat there in a thought- like, and enticing.

ful and silent mood, stroked slowly the jetty The rider now slowly gathered up the reins

black beard that swept his breast, while he from his horse's neck, and, slightly restraining

seemed completely absorbed in contemplating the spirited animal by a pressure of the curb,

the scene before him. He had galloped at once permitted him slowly to walk on while his mas-

from paved streets to the unfenced and uneulti- ter appeared still to be lost in thought. Once

vated desert that stretches away from the seven or twice he east his eyes again towards the city,

hills of Stamboul to the very horizon. No won- and then again mused to himself, as though his

der he paused there to gaze upon the beauties cares and thoughts lay there. So much was the

that the eye might take in at a single glance. rider absorbed within himself that he did not
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observe two powerful Bedouin Arabs of th
desert, who had wandered to the outskirts o
the city, and whose longing eyes were bent, no
on him, but upon the horse which he rode. Ti
the skillful eyes of these children of the deser
he was almost invaluable ; every step betraye
his metal, while the clean limb, nervous action
and distended nostrils told of the fleetness tha
was in him -

You may trust an Arab often with gold oi
precious goods ; the very fact of the confidence
you accord to him makes him faithful. You
may trust your life in his hands, and the laws of
hospitality shall protect you ; but trust him not
with a fine horse-that will betray him, though
nothing else might do so. Born im the desert
where they are reared and loved so well, he
imbibes from childhood a regard for the full
blooded barb, that falls little short of reverence ;
and being once possessed of one, no money can
part them. The two Bedoins stealthily watch-
ed the Turk as he rode slowly along, and were
evidently only awaiting a favorable moment to
attack and overcome him.

By an ingenious movement they doubled a
slight hillock that lay between them and the
woods of Belgrade, and as they came up on the
other side, placed themselves directly in the
path of the horseman. Still they were unob-
served by him, and not until one had laid his
hand upon the bridle, and the other violent
hands upon his garments, did lie arouse from
the dreamy thoughts which had so completely
absorbed 1um. 'hus taken at disadvantage, the
horseman was forced from the saddle before he
could offer any resistance, but having once
reached the ground, and being fairly on his feet,
his bright blade glistened in the sun and flashed
before the eyes of the Arab robbers.

Yield us the horse and go thy way !" said
one of the assailants, soothingly.

"By the Prophet, never !" shouted the Turk,
setting upon them ficieely as he spoke and
wounding one severely at the very outset, while
lie held the biridlc of the horse.

The horseman was one used to the weapon he
wielded, and the Arabs saw that they had no
easy enemy to conquer. He who held the horse
was forced to unloose the bridle to defend him-
self, while the other was now striving to use the
gun that was strapped to his back ; but they
were at too close quarters for the employing of
such a weapon, and the stout, iron-like frames
of the Arabs were fast conquering the skill and

e endurance of the Turk. But that bright sword
f was not wielded'so skillfully for naught, and one
t of the robbers was already glad to creep from
o without its reach, just as his companion sue-
t ceeded in breaking the finely-tempered blade
d with his gun barrel, leaving the Turk compar-
, atively at his mercy ; and again he bade him
t surrender the horse, the animal trained to the

nicest point of perfection, still remaining quiet
r close to the spot where the encounter had taken

e place. The clashing of the weapons had start-
led him, and he breathed quick, and his ears

f showed that the nervous energy of his frame was
t aroused, but a spear point thrust into his very

flanks would not have started him away until
t his master bade htinm to go.

" Yield thou now, or die !" shouted the excited
Bedouin, drawing his long dagger.

" By the Prophet, never !" again exclaimed
the Turk, with vehemence, though he panted
sorely from the extraordinary exertion he had
made to defend himself from the attack of his
two assailants

All this had transpired in far less time than
-we have occupied in the relation, and once more
now having him greatly at disadvantage, the
Bedouins rushed upon him.

But there came now upon the scene a third
party, at this excited moment, from out the for-
est of Belgrade. He seemed but a weary trav-
eller, though when his eyes rested upon the scene
we have described, an instantaneous change
came over him, and lie appeared at once to
comprehend the meaning of the whole affair.
Just at the very moment when the Arab, who
had been partially vanquished and somewhat-
severely wounded, regained his feet, and was
coming once more to the contest, the traveller,
espousing the side of the weaker party, who was
now indeed unarmed, fiercely attacked the rob-
bers with a heavy staff that lie carried, and in a
moment, being comparatively fresh, and aided
by the surprise as well as the lusty blows that
he dealt about him, he caused the two Bedouins
to retreat precipitately, though they made a last
and nearly successful effort to carry off the
horse, but this the ready arm of the traveller
prevented.

A moment -sufficed to put both the Turk and
his deliverer in breath once more.

" Who art thou that hast been so opportunely
sent to rescue me ?" asked the Turk, at hue called'
his horse by his name, and the beautiful animal
came quietly to his side.

r

"A poor traveller, well nigh wearied by the that had just served him to such good purpose,

long way," answered the other. he followed in the same path, which would lead

"Thy habiliments bespeak thee as coming him to Constantinople, ere the sun should set in

from the North, and they look as though want the west.

had been thy companion on the way," continued As lie drew nearer to the city he too paused

lie whom the traveller had rescued. to drink in of the beauties of that twilight hour.

It has, indeed," said the other; "fatigue and The scene was new to him, and hideye was fill-

want have kept me company these many long ed with delight and surprise as it roamed over

days." As he answered thus, he wiped the per- that oriental sunset view. As lie came down

spiraitioi that his late exertion had caused, from the side of the gently sloping hill beyond Pera,
his brow. he paused for a moment in the cemetery there,

" I owe you my hearty thanks for this timely and among the deep shadows of the heavy fu-
service," said the Turk. nereal cypresses and the tall, white gravestones

" A trifling deed that any man in my place that thickly overspread the ground, he felt a

woul4l have perforimed" chill of loneliness thatmade him to hasten on

" Take this," replied the Turk, depositing a to a spot where he could catch the last lingering

purse, heavy with gold, in the stranger's hands. rays of the setting sun kissing the waves of the

Use the contents as you will, and when you have Bosphorus.
need of further assistance, if there be aught that He hurried on now into the city proper,

one possessing some influence can serve thee in, though seemingly without any fixed purpose, and

present that purse at the gates of the seraglio strolled carelessly along, gazing With interest

gardens, and you will find ale. upon all that met his curious eye ; now pausing

rThinks! a thousand thanks !" said the stran- before some rich Persian fountain half as large

ger, " though I must look upon this as a gift, a as a church, covered with curious inscriptions

charity, not in the light of a payment. The and ornaments of gold; now regarding some

service I have rendered might have been afforded sequestered mosque almost hidden in cypresses;
by the meanest slave." and now watching a cluster of indolent-looking,

bI know well how to esteem a favor, and how large-trowsered, and moustached, but often

to pay it," answered the Turk, as lie mounted handsome men,

his spirited horse and turned his head .towards Here he was jostled by a bevy of females,
the entrance of the city of Constantine. He shuffling along in their yellow slippers, their

rode with a free rein now, and the horse dashed faces shrouded to the eyes in that never-forgot-

over the level plain like an antelope, while his ten covering with the Turkish wives, the yash-
rider sat in the saddle like a Marmaluke. mach; now crowded one side by an armed

The traveller poured out a quantity of the kervos who is clearing the way for some digni-

gold front the purse to assure himself of its tary to follow ; and now forced here and there

value, and weighing the whole together, said by, Jew, Turk or Arinenian. But still, while he

to himself, "A few moments since, and I was a regarded intently this busy scene, lie yielded the

beggar, now I am rich; after starving for many way to all, for lie was wearied and his spirits

long weeks, fortune fills my hand with gold, as were evidently depressed both by physical and

if to show me the contrast. . It was a piece of mental suffering.
singular good luck for me to meet with that rich The traveller was started from his reverie by

old Turk ; those fellows from the desert were the attack upon him of some hundred dogs, who

giving him sharp practice ; it was only the barb saluted his ears with such a volley of howls as

that they wanted. What a cunning eye those nearly to stun him. These natural scavengers
rascals have for horseflesh !" Talking thus to are protected by the laws here, and whenever a

himself, lie placed the gold in a secure part of stranger is seen, one whose dress or manner be-

his dress, though he need hardly have feared trays him as such, they set upon him like mad,

that any one would suspect him of possessing but the staff that had stood him in such good
so much of value. service not long before, soon dispersed his ca-

The traveller turned once more to look after nine tormentors, though he showed that even

the Turk, but he was already far away, though this little circumstance annoyed him seriously ;

he could still make out his bearing and stately it was a sad welcome to a stranger.

carriage as he disappeared. Picking up the staff Perhaps there is no feeling more desolate and
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forsaken in its promptings than that realized by wards Mecca, the tomb of the Prophet, perform-
one who finds himself alone in a crowd. His in- ed his silent devotion. In famine, in pestilence,

ward solitude is more acutely realized by the or in plenty, five times a day the Turk finds
contrast he sees about him, and he feels how time for this solemn religious duty ; whether
much he is alone. Thus it was with the young right or wrong in creed, what a lesson it is to

traveller who had made his way into the city as the Christian. And so thought the lonely trav-

we have described ; he was indeed solitary eller, for he bent his own head upon his breast

though surrounded by hosts, for he was a stran- in respectful awe at the exhibition ho beheld.
ger and knew no one in the Sultan's beautiful Pausing in silence until the scene had changed
capital. from the solemn act of prayer to that of busy

Still he wandered on amid the crowd until at life, he passed out of the dim-lighted bazaar
last he found himself in the drug bazaar,iwhere once more into theopen street. Night was fast
a scene so peculiarly oriental and rich met his creeping over the city, and he remembered how
observation as to make him forget fof' a while much he required rest and refreshment, and
his own sad and weary mood. availing himself of the proffered services of a

Strange and antique jars of every shape Jewish interpreter, he told his wants, and not
crowded the shelves of the various stalls, their long after found himself seated in one of the lit-
edges turned over with brilliant colored paper, tle Armenian houses of resort in the outskirts of
each drug bearing its own appropriate one. The Stamboul.
shelves were bending under the weight of rich Here again he thund enough of character to

gums, spices, incense-wood, medicinal roots, and study in the singular and medley company that

cunning dyes. The sedate Turk who presides resorted thither, but wayworn and weary, after

over each stall at this hour, sits with his legs partaking of some refreshment, he soon lost

crossed and his eyes rolling in a sort of dreamy himself in sleep.
languor from the powerful narcotic of his opium. It was late on the subsequent morning when
drugged pipe. He is happy and thoughtless in the traveller awoke, greatly refreshed by his
the dissipation that sooner or later hurries him night's rest, and once more refreshing the inner

to the grave, man with meats and such cco'ee as one gets only
It was the corfiow hour, and from out the lofty in Turkey, he roamed again into the -streets

spires of the neighboring mosques there came a where we must leave him to pursue his purpose,
voice that called to prayer, Each Mussulman be it what it might, while we turn to other

prostrated himself, no matter in what occupa- scenes in our story. taking the reader across the

tion he was engaged, and bowing his head to. sea, to another, but no less interesting LaniL

CHAPTER IV.

VALES OF CIRCASSIA.

CIuCAssIA, the land of beauty and oppres- Haney, by rendering them physically beautiful
sion, whose noble valleys produce such miracles almost beyond description. No wonder, then,
of fmale loveliness, and whose level plains are educated, or rather uneducated as they are, that
the vivid scenes of such terrible struggles; where the visions of their childhood, the dreams ,of
a brave,, unconquerable peasantry have, for a their girlish days, and even the aspirations of
very long period, defied the combined powers their riper years, should be in the anticipation
of the whole of Russia, and whose daughters, of a life of independence, luxury and love,-in
though the children of such brave sires, are yet those fairy-like homes that skirt the Bosphorus
taught and reared from childhood to look for- at Constantinople.
ward to a life of slavery in a-Turkish harem as Being from their earliest childhood taught by
the height of their ambition-Circassia, the land their parents to look upon this destiny as an
of bravery, beauty and romance, is one of the enviable one, these fair girls do not fail to ap-
least known, but most interesting spots in all preciate and fully realize the captivating charms
Europe. that Heaven has so liberally endowed them

Whether it be that the genial air of its hills with, and wait with trembling breasts and hope-
and vales possesses power to beautify the forms ful hearts for the period when'they shall changeand faces of its daughters, or that they inherit the humble scenes of their existence, from the
these charms from their ancestors by right of long and rugged ravines of the Caucasus, for the'
blood, we may not say; but from the farthest glittering and gaudy palaces of the Mussulmen,
dates, it has ever supplied the Sultan and his in the Valley of Sweet Waters, or on the banks
people with the lovely beings who have rendered of the Golden Horn.
the harems of the Mussulmen so celebrated for In former years, the Trebizond merchantman
the charms they enshrine. Its daughters have took on board his cargo of young and lovely
been the mothers of the highest dignitaries of Circassians, and navigated the Black Sea with
the courts, and Sultan Mahomet himself was a flowing sheet and a flag flying at his peak,
born of a Circassian mother. which told his business and the commerce that

Unendowed with mental culture, Providence he was engaged in ; now the trade is contra-
has seemed, in a degree, to compensate to the band, and the slave ship has to pick its *ay
girls of Circassia for want of intellectual bril- cautiously about the island of Crimea, and keep
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a sharp lookout to avoid the Russian war steam- famed for her transcendent loveliness far and

ers that skirt the entire coast, and keep up a near, and the youths of the neighboring valleys.
never-ceasing blockade from the Georgian-shore and plains sighed in their hearts to think that

to the ancient port of Anapa. the fairest flower in all Circassia was but bloom-

This latter place was, for centuries, one of ing to shed its ripened fragrance and loveliness

vital importance to the Circassians, being their in the harem of some dark and bearded Mahom-

general depot or rendezvous for the trade be- etan, to be the toy of some rich and heartless

tween themselves and the ports that lay at the Turk.
other extreme of the BlacL. Sea. It was the One there was among the young mountain-

point where they were always sure to find a eers, Aphiz Adegah, whose whole life and soul

ready market for their females, receiving as pay- seemed bound up in the lovely Konel, as she

ment in exchange from the Turks, fire-arms, was called. Neither was more than eighteen ;
ammunition and gold. But at last the Russians, indeed Komel was not so old, for but sixteen

assuming a virtue that did not actuate them, full summers had passed over her head. They
stormed and took the fort, ostensibly to put a had grown up together from very childhood,

stop to this trade, as opposed to the principles played together, worked together, sharing each

it involved, but in reality to stopthe bher's urthens, and mutually aiding each

that enabled the brave mountaineers to oppose other ; now quietly watching the sheep and

them so successfully. goats upon the hillsides, and now working side

In the country lying immediately back of by side in the fields, content and happy, so they

Anapa, there is a succession of hills and vales were always together.

of surpassing loveliness, presenting the extremes Komel was almost too beautiful. With every
of wild and rugged mountain scenery, joining grace and delicacy of outline that has, for cen-

fertile plains and beautiful valleys, where, among turies, rendered her sex so famed in her native

fragrant and luxuriant groves, many a fair crea- land, she added also a sweet, natural intelli-

ture has grown up to be brought to the slave mar- gence, which, though all uncultivated, was yet
ket and sold for a price. Vales where brave and ever beaming from her eyes, and speaking forth

stalwart youths have been nurtured and taught from her face. Her form possessed a most cap-
the dexterous use of arms, being ever educated tivating voluptuous fullness, without once tres-

to look upon the Russians as their natural ene- passing upon the true lines of female delicacy.
mies, and also to believe that any revenge exer- Her large and lustrous eyes were brilliant yet

cised upon their Moscovite neighbors was not plaintive, her lips red and full, and the features

only commendable, but holy and just. generally of a delicate Grecian cast. Her hair

In a valley opening towards the north, a short was of that dark, glossy hue, that defies coni-

league above the port of Anapa, at the time of parison, and was heavy and luxuriant in its

our story there dwelt two families, named Gym- fullness.
roe and Adegah. Both these families traced Some one has said that no one can write real

their ancestry back to noble chiefs, who, in the poetry until he has known the sting of inmhappi-
days of Circassian glory and independeuee, were ness ; and sure it is that beauty ever lacks that

at the head of large and powerful tribes of their moss-rose finish that tender melancholy throws

countrymen. These families, from the fact that about it, until it has known what sorrow is.

they were thus descended, were still held by the Komel had been called to mourn, and mnelan-

mountaineers who lived about them in reverence, choly had thrown about her a gentle glow of

and their words had double weight in council plaintiveness, as a grateful angel added an-

when important subjects were discussed ; and other grace to the rose that had sheltered its

indeed the present head of each was often slumber, by a shroud of moss.

chosen to lead them on to the almost instantly While she was yet but a little child, her only

recurring battles and bloody guerilla contests brother, but little older than herself, and whom

that transpired between the mountaineers and she loved with all the sisterly tenderness of her

their enemies, the Russian Cossacks. young heart, had strayed away from home to

The family of Gymroc was blessed w th a fair the seaside, and been drowned. From that day

daughter, an only child, who, thou h living she had sorrowed for his loss, and even now as

among a people who were so univer ally en- memory recalled her early playmate, the tears

owed with loveliness in their gentler sex, was would dim her eyes, nor did her spirits seem

i

ever entirely free from the grief that had imbued Though both Komel and Aphiz had been
them at her brother's loss. This hue of tender thrice happy in their constant intercourse in the
melancholy was in Koniel only an additional days of childhood, though those days so well re-
beauty, as we have said, and lent its witchery to membered, had been to them like a pleasant
her other charms. morning filled with song, or the gliding on of a

To say that Komel was imnsensible to all her summer stream, and were marked only by truth-
personal advantages would be unreasonable, fulness and peaceful content, still both realized
and supposing her not possessed of an ordinary as they now entered upon a riper age of youth,
degree of perception. She knew that she was that they were far happier than ever before,
fair, nay, that she was more beautiful than any that they loved each other better, and all things
of the youthful companions of her native valley; about them. It is an error to suppose that
but whatever others might have anticipated for childhood is the happiest period of life, though
her, she had never looked forward, as nearly all philosophers tell us so, for a child's pleasures are
of her sex do, in Circassia, to a splendid foreign like early spring flowers-pretty, but pale, and
home across the Black Sea. No, no; her young fleeting, and scentless. The rich and fragrant
and loving heart had already made its choice of treasures of the heart are not developed so early ;
him she had so long and tenderly loved,--him they come with life's summer, and thus it was
who had stepped in when there was that vacant with these Circassian youths.
spot in her heart that her brother's loss had left, Growing up daily and hourly'together to that
and filled it; for he had been both brother and period when love holds strongest sway over the
lover to her from the tenderest years of child- heart, both felt how happily they could kneel
hood. They had probably thought little upon before Heaven and be pronounced one and in-
the subject of their relation to each other, and separable i but Aphiz was poor and had no home
had said less, until Komel was nearly sixteen, to offer a bride, besides which, the character of
and then it was only in that tender and hopeful the times was sufficient to prevent their more
strain of a happy future, and that future to be prudent parents from yielding their consent to
shared by each other. such an arrangement as their immediate union,

Aphiz was as noble and generous in spirit as though they offered no opposition to their inti-
he was handsome in person. Nature had cast muacy.
him in a sinewy, yet graceful form ; his native Komel Was of such a happy and cheerful dis-
mountain air and vigorous habits had ripened position at heart that she scattered pleasure al-
his physical developments to an early manliness, ways about her, but Aphia's very love rendered
and already had he more than once charged the him thoughtful and perhaps at times a little mel-
enemy upon the open plains of his native land. ancholy; for he feared that some future chance
His falehion had glanced in the tide of battle, might in an unforeseen way rob him of her who
and his stout arm had dealt many a fatal blow was so ineffably dear to him. He did not ex-
to the Cossack forces, that sought to conquer actly fear that Komnel's parents would sell her to
and possess themselves of all Circassia. It was go to Constantinople, though they were now,
a stern school for the young mountaineer, animd it since war and pestilence had swept away lands,
was well, as he grew up in this manner, that there home and title, poor enough ; and yet there was
was always the tender and chastening associa- an undefined fear ever acting in his heart as to
tion before his mind, of his love for the gentle her he loved. Sometimes when he real d this
and beautiful girl who had given her young most keenly, he could not help whispering his
heart into his keeping. He needed such prompt- forebodings to Komel herself.
ings to enable him to combat the rough associa- " Nay, dear Aphiz," she would say to him,
tions of the camp, and the hardening duty of a with a gentle smile upon her counteunum, " let
soldier in time of war, not that shadow rest upon thy brow, but r:thmer

It was, therefore, to her side that lie came for look with the sun on the bright side of every-
that true happiness that emanates from the bet- thing. Am I not it simple and weak girl, and
ter feelings of the heart ; by her side that he yet I am cheerful and happy, while thou, so
enjoyed the quiet but grand scenery of their strong, so brave and manly, art ever fearing some
native hills and valleys, looking, as it were, unknown ill."
through each other's eyes at every beauty, either " Only as it regards thee, Komel, do I fear
of thought or that lay tangible before them. anything."
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"1That's true, but I should inspire thgee with

joy, not fear and uneasiness,"
" It is only the love I bear thee, dearest, that

makes me so jealous, so anxious, so fea-ful lest
some chance should rob me of thee forever," he
would reply tenderly.

" It is ever thus ; what is there to fear, .kphiz ?"

" I know not, dearest. No one feared your
gentle brother's loss years ago, and yet one day
he woke happy and cheerful, and went forth to

play, but never came back again."
"You speak too truly," answered the beauti-

ful girl with a sigh, " and yet because harm came

to him, it is no reason that it should con e to me,
dear Aphiz."

" Still the fear that aught may happen to sep-
arate us is enough to make me sad, Ko el."

"Father says, that it is troubles which never

happen that chiefly make men miserable," an-

swered the happy-spirited girl, as she' laid her

head pleasantly upon Aphiz's arm.

They stood at her father's door ih the closing
hour of the day when they spoke thus, and hard-

ly had Aphiz's words died upon his lips when

the attention of both was directed towards the

heavy, dark form of a mountain-hawk, as it

swept swiftly through the air, and poising itself

for an instant, marked where a gentle wood dove

was perched upon a projecting bough in the val-

ley. Komel laid her hand with nervous energy
upon Aphiz's arm. The hawk was beyond the

reach of his rioe, and realizing this he dropped
its breach once more to his side. A moment

more and the bolder bird was bearing its prey
off to its mountain nest, there to feed upon its

innocent body. Neither Komel nor Aphiz ut-
tered one word, but turned sadly away from the

scene that had seemed soapplicable to the sub-

ject of their conversation. He bade her a tender

good night, but as the young mountaineer wend-
ed his way down the valley he was sad at heart,
and asked himself if Komel might not be that

dove.

So earnestly was he impressed with this idea,
after the conversation which had just occurred,
that twice he turned his steps and resolved to

seek the lofty cliff where the hawk had flown, as
though he could yet release the poor dove ; then

remembering himself, he would once more press
the downward path to the valley.

It was not to be presumed that Komel should
not have found other admirers among the youths

of her native valley. She had touched the hearts
of many, though being no coquette, they soon
learned to forget her, seeing how much her heart
was already another's. This, we say, was gen-

erally the case, but there was one exception, in
the person of a young man but little older than

Aphiz, whose name was Krometz. He had loved
Komel truly, had told her so, and had been
gently refused her own affection by her; but still
he persevered, until the love he had borne her
had turned to something very unlike love, and
he resolved in his heart that if she loved not him,
neither should she marry Aphiz.

At one time when Aphis was in the heat of
battle, charging upon the Russian infantry, sud-
denly he staggered, reeled and fell, a bullet had
passed into his chest near the heart. His com-
rades raised him up and brought him off the bat-
tle-field, and after days of painful suffering he
recovered, and was once more as well as ever,

little dreaming that the bullet which had so
nearly cost him his life came from' one of his
own countrymen. Could the ball have been ex-
amined, it would have fitted exactly Krometz's
rifle I

Though the rifle shot had failed, Krometz's
enmity had in no way abated; he only watched
for an opportunity more successfully to effect
the object that now seemed to be the motive of
his life. Before Komel he was all gentleness,
and affected the highest sense of honor, but at
heart lie was all bitterness and revenge.

Another chapter will show the treacherous
and deep game that the rejected lover played.

IT was on a fair summer's evening that a beau-
tiful English built craft, after having beat up the
Black Sea all day against the ever prevailing
north-east wind, now gathered in her light sails
and barely kept steerage way by still spreading
her jib and ma insail, With the setting sun the
breeze had lulled also to rest, and there was but
a cap full now coming from off the mountains
of the Caucasus, just enough to keep the little
clipper steady in hand.

It would be difficult to define the exact class
to which the rig of this craft would make her
belong, there was so much that was English in
the hull and raking step of her masts, while the
rigging, and the way in which she was managed,
smacked so strongly of the Mediterranean that
her nation also might have puzzled one familiar
with such a subject. The lofty spread of can-
vas, the jib, flying-jib and fore-staysail, that are
rarely worn save by the larger class of merchant-
men, gave rather an odd appearance to a craft
that could count hardly more than an hundred
tons measurement.

Besides her fore and mainsail, and those al-
ready named, the schooner, for so we must call
her, carried two heavy, but graceful topsails up-
on her fore and mainmasts, and even a jigger
sail or spanker and gaff above it, on a slender
spar rigged from the quarter deck. Altogether
the schooner with her various appurtenances, re-
sembled such a yacht as some of the English no-
blemen sail in the channel and about the Isle
of Man in the sporting season.

The schooner was not unobserved from the
shore, and a careful observer could have noticed
a group of persons that were evidently regard-
ing her with no common interest from the land-
ing just above the harbor of Anapa.

"That must be the craft that has been so long
expected," said one of the group, "arid we had
best get our girls ready at once to put on board
before the morning.'

" This comes in a bad time, for the steamer
should be here before nightfall."

" That's true as she doesn't seem inclined to
run in too close, perhaps she knows it."

" What was the signal agreed upon ?" asked
the first speaker of his companion, who was si-
lently regarding the schooner.
" A red flag at the foretopmast head, and

there it goes. Yes, it i& here sure enough."
" How like a witch she looks."
" They say she will outsail anything between

here and Gibraltar, in any wind."
" What does that mean ? she's going about."
" Sure enough, and up goes her foresail, they

work with a will and are in a hurry."
" She don't like the looks of something on the

coast," said the other.
The fact was, while the schooner lay under the

easy sail we have described, just off the port of
Anapa, the little Russian government steamer
that plies between Odessa and the ports along
the Circassian coast held by the emperor's
troops: hove in sight, having just come down

CHAPTER V.
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the Sea of Azoff through the Straits of Yeni-
cale. Her dark line of smoke was discovered
by those on board the schooner before she had
doubled the headland of Taman, and it was
very plain, that, let the schooner's purpose be
what it might, she desired to avoid all unneces-
sary observation, and especially that of the
steamer.

A single movement of the helm while the
mainsail sheet was cased away, and the schoon-
er brought the gentle night breeze that was
still setting from the north and east off the
Georgian shore, right aft, and quietly hoisting
her foresail, the two were set wing and wing,
and a sea bird could not have skimmed with a
more easy and graceful motion over the deep
waters that glanced beneath her hull, than she
did now. If the steamer had desired she might
have overhauled the schooner, but it would have
taken all night to do it with that leading wind
in her favor ; and so, after looking towards the
clipper craft with her bows for a moment, the
steamer again held on her course.

" Too swift of wing for that smoke pipe of
yours," said one of the Circassians who had
been watching the evolutions of the two crafts
from the shore.

" The steamer has put her helm down and
gives it up for a bad job," said another, as her
black bows came once more to look towards the
port of Anapa.

" She will be off before night sets in, and we
shall have the schooner back again."

This was in fact the policy of those on board
the schooner ; for no sooner did she find herself
unpursued than she hauled her wind, jibed her
foresail to starboard and looked down towards
the coast of Asia Minor, until the moon crept
up from behind the mountains of the Caucasus
as though it had come from a bath in the Caspi-
an Sea beyond, when the schooner was closer
hauled on the other tack, and bore up again for
the harbor of Anapa.

We have said that the little clipper numbered
some hundred tons, but though her appearance
would indicate this to be the case, yet your thor-
ough-bred sailor would have marked how stiffly
she bore so much top hamper, and would have
judged more correctly by the depth of water
that the schooner evidently drew. It was plain
that she was deep and much heavier than she
looked. A few sprightly Greek youths, in their
picturesque costume were dispersed here and
there in the waist and on the forecastle, while two

or three persons wearing the same dress and ev-
idently of that nation, were talking together in

a group upon the weather-side of the quarter-
deck.

As the hours drew towards midnight, the
schooner at length opened communication with
the land by means of signal lanterns, and im-
mediately after boats commenced to ply be-
tween the clipper and the shore, and contin-
ued to do so for several hours. It was plain

enough to any one who knew the usages and
trade of these waters, that the schooner was pre-
paring to run a cargo of Circassian girls, the
trade having been, as we have already shown,
made contraband by the Russians.

At last the clipper seemed to have received all

on board that she expected in the shape of pas-
sengers, but still stood off and on for some rea-
son until the breaking day began to tinge the
mountain tops beyond Anapa ; when a last boat
with five persons, one of whom was a female,
came down to the clipper which was thrown in
the wind's eye long enough for those to get on
board, or rather for three of them to do so ; and
then, as the other two pulled hack to the shore,
the schooner gradually came round under the
force of her topsail, and one sail after another
was distended and sheeted home until she look-

ed to those on shore as though enveloped-in can-
vas, and drove over the waters like a flying
cloud.

One of those who pulled away from the schoon-
er as she lay her course, would have been re-
cognized by the reader as Krometz ; and now half
way to the landing he motioned his companion
to cease rowing,while he paused himself and look-
ed after the receding clipper with a strange med-
ley of expression pictured in his face.

" Give way, give way," said his companion at
last, somewhat impatiently ; "one would think,
by the way you look seaward, that you would
like to head in that direction instead of pulling
into the harbor."

" You are right, comrade. I do wish that yon-
der clipper was carrying me away *from here."

" You are a queer fellow, Krometz, to let that'
girl make you so unhappy, but she's off now, and
will probably bring up in some Turkish harem,
where she will end her days. Not so bad a
fate either," continued the oarsman. " Sur-
rounded by every luxury the heart could wish

r or the imagination conceive, it's a better lot
l than either yours or mine." -

" Well, say no more of this, and remember

the utmost secrecy is to be observed, for that ti- he rushed upon the thieves, but they struck him
ger of an Aphiz will hunt us to death if he bleeding and dead to the earth. It was a terri-
does but suspect that we had a hand in the ble sight and poor Komel saw it as they carried
business." her away, and uttered such a fearful, piercing

'Our disguise was sufficient," said the other scream that it seems to ringin our ears even
" and by-the-way, we may as well-get rid of this now. She fainted then in their arms, and we saw
black stuff now;" and as he spoke he dashed the -her no more."
water from alongside upon his face and hands, " Heaven guard her !" said Aphiz, with inward
and removed a coat of black from them. anguish expressed in his face.

"Now give way again ; let us get in, and sep- " Amen !" said the aged father, with a deep,
crate before any one is stirring abroad." heartfelt sigh, full of sorrow.

Thus saying the two pulled with a steady This told the whole story of the previous
stroke until the boat was moored to the landing. night, and the last.boat that put off from the

Leaving Krometa and his companion to pur- shore for the clipper schooner contained Komel
sue their own business, and the clipper craft as a prisoner, insensible to all about, abducted
with her course laid for the Sea of Marmora, by her own countrymen, incited by the revenge-
we will, with the reader, return once more to the fiil spirit of Krometz. Actuated by the vilest
fountain side where we met Komel and Aphiz. motives himself, he had persuaded a companion,

In time of peace, or rather when there was no as we have seen, by a small bribe and the rep-
open outbreak between the Circassians and the resentation that Komel would in reality be bet-
Russinn forces, Aphiz Adegah passed his time ter off than with her parents, to aid him in his
i n hunting mng the rugged hills and cliffs, object. Kroietz had not hesitated to receive
and with the early morn was abroad with his the handsome sum thatone so beautiful as Ko-

in strapped to his back, and in his hand the mel could not fail to command.
long iron-piated staff that helped him to climb Aphiz was almost too miserable to be able to
the otherwise iuaceessible rocks of the monn- find words to express his feelings. A bitter tear
tain's sides. Thus equipped, he came, in the stole down his sunburnt cheek as he saw the
noning referred to above, to the cottage of Ko- mother's grief, but a stern flash of the eye was

gel's parents, but, instead of the cheerful, happy also visible in the expression of his face. He
elcomae that usually greeted him on such oc- sought at once the highest cliff beyond the cot-casions, he beheld consternation- and misery tage, and in the distant, far-off horizon, could

written in the father's face, while the mother dimly make out the white canvas of the slave
wept as though her heart would break. cutter, no bigger than a sea-bird, on the skirts of

" What means this strange scene ?" asked the the horizon. He sat down in the bitterness of
youmg ~hunter, hastily. " Where is Komnel ?" his anguish, alone and heart-broken, and then

"Alas! gone, gone," sighed both. he remembered the scene of the previous even-
"Gone!" ing, how they both together had seen the hawk
'' Ay, gone frever" pounce down and carry off in its talons the poor
" What mean you ? whither has she gone ? wood dove.

what has happened to render you so miserable ?" That scene, so suggestive to his mind, was
" Alas, Aphiz; Kontel has gone to be the star not without its meaning. It was the forerunner

of some proud Turkish harem," said the father. of the calamity under which his heart now
" And with your consent ?" grieved so bitterly. Aphiz Adegah's life had

" No! 0, no !" been a bold one, lie knew no fear. The air of
" Nor by her own free will, that I know," he his native hills was not freer than his own spirit

continued, quickly. and as he looked off once more at the tiny white
" Alas ! no; this night she was stolen from us, speck in the distance that marked the spot where

and we saw her borne away before our" very Komel was, his resolution was instantly nade,
eyes:' and he swore to follow and rescue her.

Was there no one by to strike a blow for her, It was but natural that the young mountain-
no one to reader you aid ?" eer should desire to find out the agency by

" Yes, one there was, an honest friend who which this evil business had been consummated.
lives in the next cottage. He was aroused by He knew very well that such a plan as Komel's
the noise, and outraged by the violence lie beheld, abduction could not have been perpetrated
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without the aid of parties that knewher and her "I will neither meet thee, nor account to thee
home, but never for one moment did he suspect for aught I may have done."
Krometz. He had ever professed the warmest " Then, as true as to-morrow's sun shall rise,
friendship for both him and Komel, and he was with this good rifle I will shoot you to the
deemed honest. But during the melee, when heart. I shall be there at the sunset hour ; fail
the honest mountaineer had rushed to Komel's me, and to-morrow you shall die."
rescue, and had received the fatal blow, her pa- Krometz knew well with whom lie had to
rents heard a voice that they recognized, and deal; he knew if he met Aphiz, as lie proposed,
both exclaimed, " Can that voice be Krometz's !" there would be a chance for his life, but if he

This was afterwards made known to Aphiz, failed him, he feared the unerring aim of his ri-
and with this clue, though he could scarcely be- fle. He was no coward-both of them had faced
lieve that there was the possibility of fact or the enemy together, but he lacked the moral
correctness in the surmise, he sought his pre- courage that is far more sustaining than mere
tended friend. He charged him with the evi- dogged bravery, or contempt for immediate dan-
dence and its inference, and bade him speak and ger. Thus influenced, at sunset he kept the up-
say if this was true. pointment.

"It matters not, friend Aphiz, since she is The young mountaineer had been taught this
gone, how she came to go." mode of resort to arms by the Russian and

"This answer," said the young mountaineer, Polish officers who had been thrown much among
" is but another evidence against thee." them. They had no seconds, but fought alone,

"Do you pretend to call me to an account, starting back to back, walking forward five pa-
Aphiz? You are but a boy, while I have al- ces, wheeling and firing together. The position
ready reached the full age of manhood. Think was on the brink of a precipice, and he who fell
not, because you were more successful with that would be hurled at once down an immense
girl, than I, that you can lord it over me. I depth. Aphiz was desperate, Krometz reckless;
shall answer no further charges from you.". they fired, and the body of the latter fell over the

"Krometz, your guilt speaks out in every line cliff, Aphis was unharmed.
of your face," said the excited Aphi. " Meet In a moment after 'ho realized his situation,
me at sunset behind the signal rock on the cliff, his act, however just, had made him a fugitive,
and we will settle this affair together." and he must fly at once from those scenes of his

boyish love and happiness.

ot
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CHAP'TERt VI.

A SINGULhARt MENIU.

TuUNIG from the mountain scenes we have
described, let u, back once more to Constanti-
nople, and direct our footsteps up the fragrant
valley where the Barbyses threads its meander-
ing course. Here let us look once more into the
gilded cage that- holds the Sultan's favorites,
where art had exhausted itself to form a fairy-
like spot, as beautiful as the imagination could
conceive. We .find here, once nore, amid the
fragrant atmosphere and the playing fountains,
the form of Lalla, and by her side again that
form, before which all the tribes of the faithful
kneel in humble submission. It was strange
what a potent charm the dumb but beautiful
Circassian had thrown about herself. It seemed
as though some fairy circle enshrined her, within
which no harm might possibly reach the gentle
slave.

An observant person could have noted also
a third party in that presence, though he was
some distance from Lalla's side, lying upon the
ground, so near the jet of a fountain, that the
spray dampened his face. It was the idiot,
To the monarch, or his slave, he appeared un-
conscious of aught save the play of the water ;
but one nearer to him would have seen that no
movement of either escaped the now watchful
eye of the boy. Was it possible that he pos-

sessed q, degree of reason, after all, and more
than half assumed the strange guise that seemed
to enshroud his wits.

Now he tossed the pure white pebble stones
into the playing waters, and saw them carried
up by the force of the jets, and now half rising
to his elbow, startled the gold and silver fish in
the basin by a tiny shower of gravel, but still
with a strange tenacity, ever watching both the
Sultan and his slave, though not appearing to
do so.

A change had come over that proud, eastern
prince. He had been awakened to fresh im-
pulses, and a new and joyful sense of realiza-
tion ; the sentiments that actuated him were
novel, indeed, to his breast. From childhood
he had been taught by every association to look
upon the gentler sex as toys, merely, of his own;
but here was one, yes, and the first one, too, who
had caused him to realize that she had a soul, a
heart, a brilliant, natural intelligence of mind,
that surprised and delighted him. Besides this,
the fact of her sad physical misfortune had, no
doubt, increased his tender and respectful solic-
itude, and thus altogether he was most pecu-
liarly situated, as it regarded his dumb slave.

The stern warrior, the relentless foe, the severe
judge, and the pampered monarch, all were
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merged into the man, when by her side-and slave, had smiles for no one else, and that he
Sultan Mahomet, for the first time in his life,|was ever by her side when within the precincts
felt that he loved ! of the harem.

As we have shown, it was not the headstrong
promptings of passion that actuated him-far

from it; for had the monarch been heedless of
her love and respect in return, how easily might
he have commanded any submission, on her
part, that he could wish. The truth was, he
feared to risk the love he now felt that he cov-

eted so strongly, by any overt act, and thus day
by day her life stole quietly on, and he was still

ever tender and respectful, ever thoughtful for
her comfort or pleasure, and ever assiduous to
make her feel contented and happy with her lot.

It-would have been most unnatural had not
Lalla experienced, in return for all this kind-
ness, the warmest sentiments of gratitude, and

this she showed in the expression of her dark,'
dreamy eyes, at all times ; and to speak truly,
the Sultan felt himself amply repaid by her gen-
tle gratitude and tender smiles.

In the mean time, as days and weeks passed
on, silently registering the course of life, the
chill of homesickness, which had been so keen
and saddening at first, wore gradually away
from the radiant face of the slave, though she
thought no less earnestly and dearly of her
friends and her home, far away hi the Circassian
hills; yet absence and time had robbed her grief
of its keenness, while the easy and luxuriant
mode of living that she enjoyed had again re-
stored the roundness of her beautiful form, had
once more imparted the rose to her cheek, and'

the elasticity of her childhood's day to her
movements. 'In short, she who was so lovely
when she entered the harem, had now grown so
much more so, that the companions who sur-
rounded her, with sentiments almost akin to
awe, declared her too cautiful to live, and
sagely hinting that ere long she would hear the
songs of those spirits who chant around Allah's
throne.

All this had wrought a corresponding change
in the heart of the Sultan ; indeed his affection

and interest for Lalla had even more than kept

pace with this improvement im her appearance;
and now it was for the first time since she came
there, that those scarcely less beautiful Geor-
gians, the petted favorites, heretofore, of the
monarch, now evinced feelings of envy that it
was impossible to disguise. They saw but too
plainly that the Sultan cared only for the dumb

Nor is it to be wondered at that they should
feel thus. In a country where personal bea v
constitutes the marketable value of a wonm

it was but natural that they should be led co

prize this endowment, and perhaps also in the
end to dislike all who should successfully con-
test the palm with them in this respect. Still,
so sweet was Lalla's disposition, so yielding and
considerate, that they could not openly express
the feelings that brooded in their breasts ; "nor

had one unkind word yet been expressed towards
her, since the first hour that she had entered the
Sultin's household.

Leaving the dumb slave thus bound by silken
cords, thus chained in a gilded cage, we will
once more turn to the fortunes of the lone and
weary traveller, whom we left in the Armenian
quarter of the capital.

He was evidently a wanderer, and, save the
liberal means he had received from the hands
of the grateful Turk whom he haid so provi-
dentially rescued near the forest borders of Bel-
grade, he was poor indeed. Yet with strict
economy this purse had served him well, and for
a long while ; whatever his errand in this capi-
tal might be, he seemed to keep it sacredlyto
himself, and to wander day after day, from
morning until night, here, there, and every-
where, now in the slave market, now in the
opium bazaar, now among the silk merchants,
now among the splendid and picturesque dwell-

ings along the banks of the Bosphorus, and now

in this quarter, now in that, seemingly in search
of some one he hoped to find ; but as night re-
turned, he, too, came to his temporary home,
tired, dejected and unhappy.

But day after day and week after week had

at last entirely emptied his purse of its golden
contents, and he stood now very near the spot
where we first introduced him to the reader.

The purse was in his hand, and he was consult-
img with himself now as to what course he should

pursue for the future, when his eyes rested once

more upon the jewelled receptacle he held im his

hand. He had often marked its richness, and
the thought came across him that he might
realize a small sum by selling it at some of the
fancy bazaars, and he had even made ip his
mind to adopt this plain, when he suddenly re-
membered, for the first time, that the Turk had

told hini to present it at the gates of the seraglio
gardens when he needed further aid. -

"Fool that I have been !" ejaculated the wan-
derer, vehemently, " perhaps I might not only
obtain the necessary pecuniary aid from him,
buu also that information which I so sadly but
earnestly seek. Why should I, until this late
hour, have forgotten his proffered aid ? I will
away to him at once, tell him my sad history,
and beseech him to lend me the assistance I
require." Thus saying, he turned his eyes
towards the little point of land that jets out
towards Asia from the Turkish city, known as
Seraglio Point, a fairy-like cluster of gardens
and palaces marking the spot.

His quick, nervous step soon brought him to
the gilded portal that formed the entrance to the
splendid gardens beyond, and through the senti-
nel who guarded the spot lie summoned an
officer of the household, to whom he showed the

purse, telling him that lie had received it front
the owner as a token of friendship, and that he
had bidden him, when necessity should dictate,
to show it at the seraglio gates, and he would
be admitted to his presence.

" God is great !" said the officer, as he looked

tate. He surely would not have come hither
had he known to whom he was about to apply
for assistance. Could it be the Sultan that he
so opportunely aided ? If so, he surely need not
fear to meet him again ; perhaps he might even
venture still to tell him honestly his story, and
ask at least for advice in the pursuit of the ob-
ject which had brought him to Constantinople.
In this half undecided mood he stood musing
for some minutes, and then with a struggle for
resolution, bade the officer lead him to his
master.

Let us look in upon the royal presence for a
moment. It is a gorgeous saloon, where the
monarch lounges upon satin cushions, with the
rich amber mouthpiece of his pipe between his
lips, and the perfumed tobacco gently wreathing
in blue smoke above his head. Mahomet was
at this moment seated on a pedestal of cushions,
so rich and soft that he seemed almost lost in
their luxuriance. Reclining by his side was a
creature so lovely in her maidenly beauty, that
pencil, not pen, should describe her. Ever and
anon the> monarch cast glances of such tender-
ness towards her that an unprejudiced observer
would have noticed at once the warmth of his

upon time purse with a profound reverence, aston- feelings towards her, while the gentle slave, for
ishing the humble wanderer by the respect he it was Lalla, turned over a pile of rich English
showed to the jewelled bag. engravimgs, pausing now and then to hold one

" And what place is this ?" he asked of the of more than usual interest before his eyes.
officer, as he looked curiously about him. It was an interesting scene. The pictures

" By the beard of the Prophet, young man, do had deeply interested the slave, and with grace-
you not know ?" asked the official. fuul abandon she had forgotten everything but

" I do not." them; now smiling over sonie curious repre-
"Not know whose purse you hold, and in sentation, or sighing over another no less truth-

whose grounds you stand?" reiterated the soldier. ful, and her fair, young face expressing the feel-
"Not I." ings that actuated her bosom with telltale
"Allah akbar ! it is the palace of the defender accuracy all the while. Her dark hair was

of the faith, Sultan Mahomet !" interwoven with pearls by the running hands of
" The Sultan !" exclaimed the lone wanderer, the Nubian slaves, and its long plaits reached

struck dumb with amazement. nearly to her feet, while across her fair brow
S The Brother of the Sun," repeated the offi- there hung a cluster of diamonds which might

cial, with a profound salaam as he repeated the. have ransomed an emperor--a gift from the
name, while at the same time he noted the as. Sultan himself.
tonishment of the stranger. The Sultan seemed, of late, scarcely contented

"TThe Sultan," repeated the new comer, mus to have her from his side for a syigle hour, and
ing to himself, "rides lie forth alone ?" even received his officials and gave audience,

At times, yes, when it suits him. No harm with her in the presence oftentimes, first motion-
can conme to hin--he is sacred, and need not ing her, on such occasions, to cover her face,
fear." after the style of the Turkish women ; but even

"Perhaps not," answered the other, as he re- this precaution was rarely taken, for Lalla was
called the scene on the borders of the forest. not used to it, and the Sultan pressed nothing

At the singular piece of intelligence which upon her that lie found to be in any way dis-
hue had received, the stranger seemed to hesi- agreeable to her feelings. So when the officer
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announced a stranger who had shown a purse " Suddenly a hawk swooped down upon our
which bore the Sultan's arms as his talisman, mountain side, and bore away the sweetest and
he was bidden to admit him at once. most innocent dove that nestled there, making

The slave turned her back by chance as the desolate many hearts, and causing an aged
stranger entered, and hearing not his steps she mother and father to weep tears of bitter anguish.
still bent absorbedly over the roll of engravings, I loved that being, excellency, so well that my
while the new corner with profound respect told whole soul was hers, and she too in turn loved
the Sultan that until a moment since he had not me. Broken hearted and most miserable I have
known that it was his good fortune to have wandered hither to seek her, for hither I found
served his highness, and that perhaps had he that she had been brought, and perhaps even
realized this lie would not then be before him.- now is the unhappy slave of some heartless one,
But the monarch generously re-assured him by and is pining for the home she has been torn
his kindness, and repeated his offer of any ser- from. If you would bless me, excellency, ay,
vice in his power. bless yourself by a noble deed, then aid me to

" I feel that I am already a heavy pensioner find her in this great capital."
on your bounty, excellency," he replied. The monarch listened with unfeigned interest,

"Not so; your bravery and prompt assistance he had a strong dash of romance in his disposi-
stood us in aid at an important moment.- tion, besides which he could feel for the discon-
Speak then, and if there be aught in which we solate lover now, since his own heart had been
can further your wishes or good, it will afford us so awakened to itself.
pleasure." " Your story interests me," said the Sultan,

" It is of a matter which would hardly interest still regarding him intently.
your excellency that I would speak." " It is very simple, excellency, but alas ! it is

" We are the best judge of that matter." also very true," was the reply.
" Shall I tell my story then, excellency ?" " What name do you bear ?"
"Ay, speak on," said the monarch, resuming " Aphiz Adegah, excellency !"

his pipe, and pouring forth a lazy cloud of smoke "And what was her name of whom you have
from his mouth. spoken ?"

" Excellency," he commenced, "I am a very "1Her name was Komel."
humble mountaineer of the Caucasus, but until At the same moment that he answered thus,
these few months past have been as happy as Lalla turned by chance from her engravings
heart could wish. True, we have often been towards them, when her eyes resting upon those
called upon to confront the Cossack, but that is of Aphiz, she rose, staggered a few steps to-
a duty and a pleasure, and the tide of battle wards him, and uttered it scream so shrill and
once over, we have returned with renewed joy to piercing that even the imperturbable Turk sprang
our cottage homes. Our hearths are rude and to his feet in amazement, while Aphiz cried:
homely, but our wants are few, and our hearts "It is she, it is my lost Komel !"
are warn among our native hills.

I

Tts Sultan was as capable of revenge as lie
was of love or gratitude, and this, Aphiz was

'destined to learn to his sorrow; for no sooner
did the monarch comprehend the scene we have
just described, after having heard the story of
Aphiz related, than lie immediately summoned
the guard, and the young Circassian found him-
self borne away to a place of confinement with-
in the seraglio gardens, where lie was left alone

to ponder upon his singular situation. It was
not an easy task for him to divest his mind of
the thought that all was a dream, so singular
were the threads of the past woven together
since the happy hours when Komel and himself
bade good night at her father's cottage door.

As to the fair and beautiful slave herself, she
was conducted'back to the harem, at the same
time that Aphiz was borne away to prison, but
a new world had opened to her. Her voice and
hearing, lost by the fearful shock she had real-
ized by that sight of bloodshed on the night
when they stole her away from her parents, had,
strangely enough, been again restored by a shock
scarcely less potent in its effect upon her. That
startling scream which she uttered on beholding
Aphis had loosened the portals of her ears, and
the violent effort made in order to utter that ex-
clamation had again loosened the power of ut-
terance. In spite of the attending circumstan-
ces, she could not but rejoice at the return of

those faculties that she had now been taught the
value of.

The delight of the Sultan at Komel's recov-
ery of her speech and hearing, was only equalled
by his uneasiness at the extraordinary position
of affairs between himself and the man who had
so gallantly saved his life on the Belgrade
plains. Loving his slave so tenderly, what
could lie do under the circumstances ?- He now
found the music of her voice as delicious as the
almost angelic beauty of her form.n and features,
and so charmed was he with the improvement
that Komel evinced, and so did he love to listen
to her voice, that he could even bear to hear her
plead for Aphiz, and beseech that he might be

brought to her. Much as this would have been
against his own feelings and wishes, still to have
her talk to him he listened patiently, or seemed
to do so, even while she besought him thus.

There was another being whose joy at Ko-
mel's recovery of her speech seemed, if possible,
more extravagant even than the Sultan's, and
far more remarkable in manifestation. When
the idiot boy first heard her voice, he started, and
crouching like an animal, crept away to a spot
whence he could observe her without himself be-
ing seen. By degrees he drew nearer, and final-
ly received her kind tokens without any eviden-
ces of fear. And by degrees, as she spoke to
him and tutored her words to his simple capac-
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ity, he seemed to be fill d with the very ecstasy transparent beauty with which Heaven has en-

of joy, and ran and leaped like a hound newly dowed your race, but a soul and intelligence

loosed from confinement. Then he would re- that won my heart. Your infirmity, now so

turn, and taking her hand, place it upon his suddenly removed, demanded for you every con-

forehead and temples, and then curling his body sideration, but now aroused by the opposition

into a ball, lie motionless by her side. that circumstances seem to have woven around

" You love this young Circassian, and would me, other feelings are fast becoming rooted in

leave me and your present home for hiA ?" ask- my breast. Shall such as I ay be thwarted in

ed the Sultan, as Komel entered the reception my wish by an humble mountaineer of the

saloon in answer to a summons he had sent to Caucasus ?"

her. As the monarch spoke thus lie laid aside the

" I do love him, excellency," replied the slave, mouth-piece of his pipe, and leaning upon his

honestly ; " we were children together, and I elbow amid the yielding cushions, covered his

cannot remember the time when I loved him face with his hand and seemed lost in silent

not, for we were always as brother and sister." meditation.

" There are not many of thy nation, Komel, The beautiful slave regarded him intently

who would choose an humble mountaineer to a while lie remained in this position. His uniform

Sultan," said the monarch, with a bitter intona- kindness to her for so long a period had led her

tion of voice. to regard him with no slight attachment, but she

" Alas I excellency," she replied, " too many knew that Aphiz was at that very moment un-

of my untutored countrywomen, being brought der close confinement within the palace walls for

up from their infancy to consider it as their in- his faithfulness in following and seeking her,

fallible lot, make a barter of their hearts for and as she was wholly his before, this but en-

gold. Such know no true promptings of love." deared him more earnestly to her. All the

" You are happy and contented here, you want splendor that Sultan Mahoniet could offer her,

for nothing, you are the mistress of this broad the rank and wealth, were all counted as naught

palace. 'Bid me send thy countryman away in comparison with the tender affection whih

loaded with gold, and we will live always had grown up with her from childhood.

together." She awaited in silence the monarch's mood,

" Excellency, Inam not happy here, and though but resolved to appeal to his mercy, and beg

I participate in all the splendor you so liberally him to release both Aphiz and herself, that they

furnish for me, my heart, alas ! is ever straying might return together once more to their distant

back to my humble home." home.

" This f eling of discontent will soon die But alas ! how utterly useless were all her ef-

away, Komel, and you will be happy again," forts to this 'end. They were received by the

said the Sultan, toying with her delicate hands Sultan in that cold, irraseible spirit that seems

which had been tipped at the finger ends by the to form so large a share of the Turkish chirac-

Nubian slaves with the henna dye. ter. Her words seemed only to arouse and fret

Never, excellency, my early home and my him now, and she could see in his looks of fixed

heart will always be together," she replied, with determination and resolve that in the end he

a sigh, would stop at no means to gratify his own wish-

" Nevertheless, Komel," continued the Sultan es, and that perhaps Aphiz's life alone would

in a decided tone of voice, " you are my slave, satisfy his hitter spirit. It was a fearful thought

and I love you. This being the case, think you that he should be sacrificed for her sake, and she

I shall be very ready to.part with youl" trembled as she looked into the dark depths of

" Alt! excellency, you are too generous, too his stern, cold eye, which had never beamed on

kind-hearted, to detain me here against my her thus before.

wishes. I know this by the gentle and consid- She crept nearer to his side, and raising his

crate care I have already received at your hand within her own, besought him to look kind-

hands." ly upon her again, to smile on her as he used to

"iYou mistake, you mistake," repeated the do. It was a gentle, confiding and entreating

Sultan, earnestly; "ithat was because I loved appeal, and for ma mornienit the stern feature of

you so well, Komel. I saw in you, not only the the monarch did relent, but it was for armintant

f

only, his thoughts troubled him, and he was ill being seemed in an ecstacy of delight at his
at case. commission, and soon deposited the precious to-

In the meantime Aphiz Adegah found himself ken inside the window of Aphiz's prison.
confined in a close prison ; the entire current of It needed no conjuror to tell Aphiz whom that
his feelings were changed by the discovery he floral letter came from. The shower of buds
had made. Not having been able to exchange and blossoms that had been thrown to him by
one word with Komel, of course he could not the boy had puzzled him, coming without any
possibly know aught of her real situation further apparent design, regularity, or purpose - butthan appearances indicated by her presence this, as he read its hidden mystery, was all clearthere, and lie could not but tremble at the fear enough to him; he knew the hand that hadthat naturally suggested itself to his mind its to gathered and bound them together. She wasthe relationship which she bore to the Sultan- - true and loved him still.
In this painful state of doubt, lie counted the Ko.nel, in her earnest love, despite tie rebuff
weary hours in his lonely cell, and calmly await- she , alrer reive, desie the rebuff

ed is mpedin fae, et t b wht i miht. she had already received, determined once moreed his i pending fate, let it be what it might. to appeal to the Sultan for the release of hisHe knew the sunsmmry mode iii which Turk- prisoner. But the monarch had grown moody
ish justice was administered; he was not unfiu- midsogn ut ashe honve hads gron moodydmiliar with the dark stories that were told of and thoughtful, as we have seen, when hie real-

sunen odis aouttheouer aston f te pl-ized that his slave loved another ; and -everysunken bodies about the outer bastion of the phal- word she now uttered in his behalf was bitter-ace where its walls were laved biyChic Bospmo- tiess to his very soul. She omily found that lie
rus. He knew very well that an unfaithful wife was toh very s e y fon at e

or rival lover was often sacrificed to the pride or s themore harmly set min his design as to re-
revenge of any titled or rich Turk who happened ot nher mon the harem, if not to take the life

to possess the power to enable him to carry outofsthe young mountaineer.

his purpose. Knowing all this he prepared his The Sultan broodedl over this state of affairs
mind for whatever might come, and had he been within a settled frown upon his brow. Had it not
summoned to follow a guard detailed to sink been that Aphiz had saved his life by his brave
him in the sea, he would not have been surprised. assistance at a critical moment, he would not

have hesitated one instant as to what he shouldTh~e idiot boy, half-witted as hie was, seemed
at once by some natural instinct to divine the do, for had it been otherwise he would have or-
relationship that existed between Komel and dered him to be destroyed as quickly as he would
the prisoner, and suggested to her a plan of conm- have ordered the execution of any crininal.-
munication with him by means of flowers. She But hardened and calloused as he was by pow-
saw the boy gather up a handful of loose buds er, and self-willed as he was from never being
and blossoms from her lap several times, and thwarted in his wishes, yet he found it difficult
observed him carry them away. Curiosity led to give the order that should sacrifice the life of
her t see what he did with them, and she fol- one who had so gallantly saved him from peril.
lowed him as far as she might do consistently At last the monarch seemed to have resolved
with the rules of the harem, and from thence oh- upon some plan, whereby he hoped to relieve
served him scale a tree that overhung it (lark himself from the dilemma that so seriously an-
somibre-looking building, and toss the flowers noyed himi. He was most expert at disguises -
through a small window, into what she knew at indeed, it was often his custom to walk the streets
once must be Aphiz's cell. of his capital incog, or to ride out unattended,

In childhood, Aphiz and herself had often in- in a Iplain citizen's dress, as we have seen, that
terpreted to each other the language of flowers, ie might the better observe for himself those
and now hastening back to the luxuriant con- things concerning which he required accurate
servatory of plants, she culled such as she de- information. It was then nothing new for him
sired, and arranging them with nervous fingers, to don the dress of an officer of the household
told in their fragrant folds how tenderly she still guard mand in this costume lie visited Aphiz in
loved himn, and that she was still true to their his cell, representing himself to be the agent of
plighted faith. the Sultan.

Entrusting this to the boy she indicated what I cone as an agent of -the Sultan," he said,he was to do with it, while the poor half-witted as the turnkey introduced him to the cell.

9
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" The Sultan is very gracious to remember Tell the Sultan for me,"-Aphiz in his acuteness

me; what is-his will ?" asked the prisoner. easily penetrated the monarch's disguise,-" tell

" He has a proposition to offer you, to which, him I thank him heartily for the generous means

if you accede, you are at once free to go from that he afforded me when I was poor and needy,

here." and whereby I have been supported in his capi-

"hAnd what are these terms ?" asked Aphiz, tal so long. Tell him too that I forgive him for

with perfect coolness. this causeless imprisonment, and that if it be his

" That you instantly leave Constantinople, will that I should die, because I love one who

never again to return to it." has loved me from childhood, I forgive him that

" Alone ?" also."

" Except that he will fill a purse with gold for " You will not reconsider this answer."

thee to help thee on thy homeward way." " I am firm, and no casualty can alter my

" I shall never leave the city alone," replied feelings, no threats can alarm me."

the prisoner, with firmness. The visitor could not suppress his impatience

" Is that your answer ?" at these remarks, but telling Aphiz that if he re-I " As well thus perhaps as any way. I shall peated his answer to the Sultan he feared that

never leave this city without Komel." it would seal his fate forever, he left him once

" But if you remain it may cost you your life," more alone.

continued the stranger. Aphiz, as we have said, knew very well who

" I do not fear death," replied the Circassian, had visited him in his cell, and now that he was

with the utmost coolness. gone he composed himself as best he could, pla-

" A painful and degrading death," suggested cing Komel's bouquet in his bosom and trying

the agent, earnestly. to sleep, for it was now night. But he felt sat-

" I care not. I have faced death in too many isfied in his own mind that his worst expecta-

forms to fear him in any." tions would be realized ere long, for he had

" Stubborn man I" continued the visiter, irrita- marked well the expression of the Sultan's face,

ted in the extreme at the cool decision and and he fell asleep to dream that he had bidden

dauntless bravery of the prisoner, adding, " you Komel and life itself adieu.

tempt your own fate by refusing this generous And while he, whom she loved so well, lay

offer." upon the damp floor of the cell to, sleep, Koinel

" No fate can be worse than to be separated lounged on a couch of downy softness, and

from her I love. If that is to be done, then wel- was lulled to sleep by the playing of sweet foun-

come death ; for life without her would cease to tains, and the gentle notes of the lute played by

be desirable." a slave, close by her couch, that her dreams

" Do not be hasty in your decision." might be sweet and her senses beguiled to rest

" I am all calmness," was the reply. by sweet harmony. But the lovely girl forgot

And shall I bear your refusal to leave the him not, and her dreams were of him as her

city, to the Sultan ? Weigh the matter well; you waking thoughts were ever full of him.

can return to your' native land with a purse What is there, this side of heaven, brighter

heavy with gold, but if you remain. you die." than the enduring constancy of woman?

" You have then my plain refusal of the terms.

CHAPTER VIII.

PUNISHMENT OF THE SACK."

TiHE sun was almost set, and the soft twilight! point having been gained, the oarsmen at a sig-was creeping over the incomparable scenery that nal from those in the stern, rested from their la-
renders the coast of Marmora so beautiful; the bors, while the boat still glided on from the im-gilded spires of the orieLal capital were not putus it hid received. In a ioiment more}
more brilliant than the dimpled surface of the Aphis was completely covered with a large,:ea where it opened and spread away from the stout canvas bag or sack, which was secured
.mouth of the Bosphorus. The blue waters had about him and tied up. At one extremity was
robbed the evening sky of its blushing tints, and attached a heavy shot, and when these .prepara-
seemed to revel in the richness of its coloring.- tions were completed, he was cast into the sea,
It was at this calm and quiet hour that a caique, sinking as quickly from sight as a stone might
;propelled by a dozen oarsmen, shot out from the have done. A few bubbles rose to the surface

Syr fte eraglio Point, and swept round at

once with its prow turned towards the open sea.
In the stern sat two dark, uncouth looking
Turks, between whom was a young man who
seemed to be under restraint, and in whom the
reader would have recognized Aphiz, the Sul-
tan's prisoner.

It was plain that the caique was bound on
some errand of more than ordinary interest, and
many eyes from the shore were regarding it eti-
riously, as did also the various boat crews that
net it on the water.

Still it held on its way steadily, propelled by
the long, regular stroke of the oarsmen over the
half mile of blue water that separates Europe
and Asia at this point, sweeping as it went by,
lovely villages, mosques, minarets, and the dark
cemeteries that line the shores, until, a certain

3

where the sack had gone down, and all was over.
The bows of the caique were instantly turned
towards the city, and the men gave way as
carelessly as though nothing uncommon had
transpired.

Aphiz had thus been made to suffer the pen-
alty usually inflicted upon certain crimes, and
especially to the wives of such of the Turks as
suspected them of inconstancy, a punishment
that is even to this day common in Constantino-
ple. The Sultan had reasoned that if Komel
knew Aphiz Adegab -to be dead, she would after
awhile recover from the shock, and gradually
forgetting him, receive his own regard instead
of that of the young mountaineer, as he would
have her do voluntarily; for he felt, as much aslie coveted her favor, that he could never claim
her for a wife unless it was with her own con-

1
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arch, while he regarded her intently as he spoke,

"to tell you that Aphiz is dead."

"Dead, excellency; do you say dead P"

" Yes."
" You do but jest with me, excellen-cy," she

said, trying in her tremor to smile.
"I rarely jest with any one.'and surely should

nsot have sent for you were I in that mood. He
has gone to make food for the fishes at the bot-

tom of the Bosphorus."
" Has his life been taken by your orders, ex-

cellency ?" she asked, with a pallid check and

blanebed lips.
c You havessaid," answered the Sultan. '

",AiI excellency, I ant but a weak girl and

en ill abide a jest. Aphiz can havelone noth-

ing to receive your displeasure,.and surely you
would not take his life without reason."

" I hal reason sufficient for ue."
" What was it, excellency ?"

point where site was most sensitive. Aphiz,
without the shadow of guilt, save that he was
true in his love to her, had been murdered in

cold blood, and the announcement of the fact by
ithe Sultan had chilled every fountain of tender-

ness in her bosomi. Site looked wistfully at the
jewelled tagger that hung in the monarch's gir-

die, aid fearful thoughts were thronging her
brain. The Sultan little knew on how slender

a thread his life hung at that moment, for a very
slight blow from his dagger, swiftly and truly
given, would have revenged Aphiz in a moment.

'And what end do you propose to yourself
that this deed has been done ?" she asked, after
a few moments' pause, during which the Sultan
had regarded her most intently, and, if possible,
with increased interest, at the picture she now

presented of startled and spirited energy.
" You told me, Komel, that you loved him,

= did you nQt ?" he asked.

I
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sent and free will. If he had not loved her, he "The fellow loved you, Komel."
would have felt differently, and would have "0, sorrow me, sorrow me, that his love for

commanded that favor which now would lose its me should have been his ending."
charms unless 'twas wooed and won. The struggle in the beautiful girl's bosom for

But we shall see how mistaken the monarch a moment was fearful. It was like the rough
was in his selfish calculations. and sudden blast that sweeps tempest-like over

Reasoning upon the grounds that we have a glassy lake and turns its calm waters into

named, the Sultan had ordered Aphiz to be trembling waves and dark shadows. She did

drowned in the Bosphorus, as we have seen, and not give way under the fearful news; that she

the deed was performed by the regular execu- heard ; a counter current of feeling seemed to

tioners of government. The Sultan was su- save her, and to bring back the color once more

preme, and his orders were obeyed without ques- to her lips, and cheeks, and to add brilliancy
tion ; this being the case, Aphiz's fate caused no to the large, lustrous eyes so peculiar to her

remark even among the gossips. race. All this the Sultan marked well, and in-

The few days that had transpired since Ko- deed was at a loss rightly to understand these

mel had regained her speech and hearing, had demonstrations.
of course taught her more in relation to her ac- So quick and marked was the change that it

tual situation and the character of those about puzzled the monarch, though he read something

her than she had been able to gather by silent still of its rightful character, for he had known

observation during her entire previous confine- before the bitterness of a revengeful spirit, and

meant in the harem of the palace. bore upon his breast, at that hour, the deep im-

She was aware that the Sultan. was impeti- pression of a dagger's point, where a Circassian
ous and self-willed, but she could hardly bring slave, whom he had deprived of, her child, had

her mind to believe that he would actually put attempted to stab him to the heart. And now as

in practice such a piece of villany as should cost he looked upon Komel, he thought lie could read

Aphiz his life. Knowing as much as she did of some such spirit in the expression of the beauti-
his imperious and stern habits, she did not he- ful slave before him, and lie was right ! Dark

lieve him capable.of such cold-blooded baseness. thoughts seemed to be struggling even in her

But no sooner had the officers, sent to execute gentle breast, when she realized that Aphiz was

his sentence against the innocent mountaineer, no more, and that his murderer was before her.

returned and announced the task as performed, Nothing in reality could be more gentle than

than Koinel was sumnonued to the presence of the loving disposition of the slave. Her natural

the Sultan. character was till tenderness and modest difli-
"ll have sent for you, Komel," said the mon- dience, but she had now been touched at:a

l ldid." 1.Her flowers were not forgotten, nor her pet
Can you see no reason now why he should pigeons unattended. She wandered amid thenot live, at least, in Constantinople ? fragrant divisions of the harem, and threw her.

' one-"self down by its bubbling jets and fuuntasins asHe had his choice, and was told that lhe she had done before, but not thoughtlessly. The
might leave here in peace ; but he chose to stay spirit of Aph sm thand die." - spri ofAhz seemed to her to be ever by heran ."side, and she would talk to him as though heA nd for his devotion to Inc you have killed 'was actually present, in soft and tender whis-hin. . ' continued Koi l, bitterly. pers, a snd ing the songs of their native valleyNot for his devotion, but his stubbornness," with loiw awlwitching cadence ; and thins sl'

si the , owamwSeultndncanad.hssaid e Sultan. Come, Komel, smile once was partially happy, for the soul is where it
more..1 is ead--tune flies quickly on, and loves, rather than where it lives. Frome child-lie will so" -nbeforgotten" hood she had been taught to believe the Swe-.Never !" replied the slave, with startling en- denborgian doctrine, of the presence of the spir-
er - - You will lind that a Circaissia's heart is of those who have gone before us to theis not So easily . 'oulded in a Turkish shape!" better land ,; and she deemed, as we have said,The monarch bit his lip at the sarcasm of the that Aphiz Adegali was ever by her side, listening
remark, ani as it was expressed with no lack of to her, ind sympathizing with all she did ad
hitteriess, it could not but euvt him keenly. said.
Still preserving that calm self-possession which It is a happy faith, that the disembodied spir-a n full coisiousiess of his power imparted, lie its of those whom we haye loved and respectedsmiled instead of frowning upon her, and said : here, are still, though invisible, watching over us

Youti are heated now ; to-morrow, or perhaps with tender solicitude. Such a realization mustthe uext day, you may come to mIe, and I trust lie chastening in its influence, for who would do
that you rwill then be in a better humor than at an unworthy deed, believing his every act visibfe-
piesemit.".to those eyes that he had delighted to please onKomel bowed coldly at the intimation, while earth ? And yet, could we *t realize it, thereher expression torc ldiw itterly she felt towarib is always one eye, the Infinite and Supremeldnh, i.4One, ever upon us. and should we not be equallydark frown came over the Sultam's face at'sensitive in our doings beneath his ever presentthe same moment, and an accurate reader of being?
phiysiognomy would have detected the feat cx- It was the character of Koinul s belief as so
pressed there that his violent purpose, as exc- the spirits of the departed. that rendered herso
cuted upon Aphiz, had failed totally of success, calm amd resigned, thoughthie Suiltn, in his,

Turning coldly away from him, the slave blindness, attributed it to the forgetfulness en-
soughit her own apartment in the gorgeous pal- gemndered by time, aid smiled to himself to thinkace, to mourn in silence and alone over the fet- hos quickly the fickle girl bad frgoten one

ful and bitter news she had just heard concern- whose ardent devotion to her cost him'his life.ing one who was to her all im all, and who hiad SIe scarcely deserved this fide
take wih hm hr hert o te s>irt lad T - e sarcly dseredhisfidlity on his part,"takel within her heart to the spirit land. Te: said the monarch, with a dark frown, as theworld, anid all future tinse, hooked to her like a memory of the gallant service the -eitog Circas-bhank, as though overspread by one heavy cloud. sian hadl done him when he was beset by thethat obliterated entirely and forever the sipht of Bedouins, fiashmed across his mid, rendering

that sun which had so long warmed her heart even his hardened spirit, for a moment, uneasy.wht its genial rays. As we have already said, " The dificulty, after all." he said to hine"lf, "isKoniel lacked not for tenderness of feeling. . n not so much to die for one we love, as to find oneheartwas gentle and susceptible ;but dashing worthy of dying for." Shaking ant extra dose of
now the tears from her eyes, she assumed a the powdered drug into the bowl of his pipe, the
forced calmness, anu strove to reason with her- blue smoke curled away in tiny clouds above his
self as she said, quietly, "We shall macct again im head, while its narcotic effect soon lulled bothSheaven !" Humming some wild air of her native mental q nd physical liculties into a state ofland, the slave then tried to lose herself in some dreamy insensibility.
trifling occupation, that she might partially for- What ardent spirits are to our countrymen,
get her sorrows. opium is in the East, except, perhaps, that- the
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So far as her companions were concerned,
there ore, she could hardly have been more hap-
pily situated than she was, and for their kind-
ness she strove to manifest the kind, affectionate

promptings that actuated her heart. She even

joined them in many of their games and sports,
though most of her time was passed alone, save

that the idiot boy almost ever sought her out,
and came and slept at her side, or seemed to do
so, only too much delighted when she showed

him any little, careful attention, and watching
her when she did not observe him, with an in-

tensity that seemed strange in one who was not
supposed to be possessed of any actual reason-

ing powers, or indeed of much brains at all.

pdwerful drug is more exalting in its stimulating
influences, and less vile in its immediate effects;
but no' less severe is it to hurry those who in-
dulge in such dissipation, with a broken consti-
tution and ruined mental faculties to the grave.

Komel seemed gradually to settle down to a
quiet and even half satisfied consciousness of

her situation, True, she could not but often
sigh for her home and parents, but with her
more settled condition fresh spirits had come
to her features, and renewed energies were de-
picted in every movement of her graceful and
lovely form. Though constantly surrounded
by a troop of slaves, chosen solely for their per-

sonal beauty and the charms that made them
excel their sex generally, still she outshone them
all, and that, too, without the simplest effort to
do so ; and yet for all this, so sweet was her
native disposition, and so winning and gentle
her spirit at all times, that they loved her still
as at first, without one thought of envy or
jealousy.

Having no mental occupation, the poor boy,
who was, as far as his physical developments
went, a specimen of rare youthful beauty and
grace of form, employed a large portion of his
time in such exercises and feats of agility as a
sort of animal instinct might lead him to at-
tempt, and thus Komel was often startled by
suddenly beholding hin dangling by his feet
from some lofty cypress, swinging to and fro
like a monkey ; or to observe him turning a
series of summersets, in a broad circle, with
such incredible swiftness as to cause all distinct-
ness of his form to be lost, producing a most
singular and magical appearance. Then, per-
haps, after forming a circle thus on the green

sod he would suddenly plunge into its midst,
coil himself up like a snail, or put his head be-
tween his feet, and thus go to sleep, or lie there
as still as though he had been a stone, for hours
at a time.

Thus, days and weeks passed on in the same
routine of fairy-like scenes, and the Sultan's
slaves counted not the time that brought to them
but a never varying dull monotony of indolent
luxuriance. They had no intellectual pursuits
or tastes, and therefore were but sorry compan-
ions for one whose native intelligence was so

prominent a trait in her character. Thus it
was, therefore, having no one with whom she

could truly and honestly sympathize, that Ko-

mel preferred to whisper her thoughts to the birds
and flowers, and to fancy that Aphiz's spirit was

near by, smiling upon her the while. What a
strange and dreamy life the Circassian was pass-

ing in the Sultan's harem!

Komel, it'is true, mourned for her liberty, and
what caged bird is there that does not

CHAPTER IDL

THE LOVER'S STRATAGEM.

IT was morning in the East, and all things emperor Constantine, and where Othman the
partook of the dewy freshness of early days.- second was strangled.
The busy din of the city was momentarily in- Between the Seven Towers and the Golden
creasing, and as the hours advanced, the broad Horn, were the seven hills of ancient Stamboul,
sunlight gilded all things far and near. It was the towering arches of the aqueduct of Valens
at this bright and exhilarating hour that two crossing from one to another, and the swelling
persons sat together on the silky grass that caps domes and gold-tipped minarets of a hundred
the summit of Bulgarlu. They had wandered imperial mosques crowning their summits. And
hither, seemingly, to view the splendid scenery there too was Seraglio Point, a spot of enchant-
together, and were regarding it with earnest ing loveliness, forming a tiny cape as it projects
eyes. towards the opposite continent and separates the

How beautiful looked the Turkish capital be- bay from the Sea of Marmora; its palaces buried
low them ! From Seraglio Point, seven miles in soft foliage, out of which gleam gilded cupo-
down the coast of Roumelia, the eye followed a las and gay balconies and a myriad of brilliant
continued wall, and from the samne point twenty and glittering domes. And then their eyes ran
miles up the Bosphorus on either shore, stretched down the silvery link between the two seas,
one crowded and unbroken city, with its star- where lay fifty valleys and thirty rivers, while
shaped bay in the midst, floating a thousand mar- an imperial palace rests on each of the loveliest
itime crafts, prominent among which were the spots, the entire length, from the Black Sea to
Turkish men-of-war flaunting their blood-red Marmora.
flags in the breeze. Far away over the Sea of Such was the beautiful and classic scenery
Marmora their eyes rested on a snow-white that lay outspread before the two young persons
cloud at the edge of the horizon. It was Mount who had seated themselves on the summit of
Olympus, the fabulous residence of the gods. In Bulgarlu, and if its charms had power over the
this far-off scene, too, lay Bithynia, Cappadocia, casual observer, how much more beautiful did
Paphlagonia, and the entire scene of the apostle it appear to these two who saw it through each
Paul's travels in Asia Minor. Then their eyes other's eyes. A closer observation would have
wandered back once more and rested now on the shown that one of the couple was a female, for
old Fortress of the Seven Towers, where fell the some purpose seeking to disguise her sex; he
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had called Capt. Seliun, was the same young offi-
cer whom the reader met in an early chapter at
the slave bazaar, and who bid to the extent of
his means for Komuel, who was at last borne

away by the Sultan's agent. He was well form-
ed and handsome, his undress uniform showing
him to be attached to the naval service of the
Sultan. He might be four or five years her se-
uior, but though he appeared thus young, he
seemed to have many years of experience, with
an unflinching steadiness of purpose denoted in his
countenance, showing him fitted for stern ener-
gencies calling for promptness and daring in the
hour of danger. The story of their love was
easily told. While young Selimn was yet a lieu-
tenant in the Sultan's navy, a caique containing
Zillah and the rich old Bey, her father, had met
with an accident in the Bosphorus while close
by a boat which he commanded, and by which

by her side was evidently her lover, to meet whom, accident Zillah was thrown into the water, and
she had hazarded this exposure beyond the city but for the officer's prompt delivery would doubt-

walls at so early an hour. less have been drowned. But with a stout pur-
" Ah, dearest Zillah," said- he who sat by the pose, and being a daring swimmer, he bore her

maiden's side, " I would that we lived beyond safely to the shore.
the sea from whence come those ships that bear With the suddenness of oriental passion they
the stars and stripes, for I am told that in loved at once, but their after intercourse was
America, religious belief is no bar to the union necessarily kept a secret, since they knew full
of hearts, as it is in the Sultan's domains." well that the Bey would at once punish them

" Nor should it be so here, Capt. Selim," she both if he should discover them, for how could a
answered, " did our noble Sultan understand the Mussulnan tolerate a Christian, and to this sect
best good of his people. May the Prophet open the young officer was known to belong. They
his eyes." had met often thus, and by the ingenious device

Though I love thee far better than all else adopted in Zillah's dress had avoided detection.
on the earth, Zillah, still I cannot abjure my But these stolen meetings, so sweet, were fear-
Christian faith, and, like is hypocrite, pretend to fully dangerous to the young officer, the punish-
he a true follower of Mahomet. At best, we ment of his offence, if discovered, being death.
can be but a short time here on earth, and if I Finally, on one of these stolen excursions, Zil-
was unfaithful in my holy creed, how could I lah was detained so long as to cause notice and
hope at last to meet thee, dearest, in paradise '?" surprise in the harem, and when she returned she

"I do love thee but the more dearly," she re- was reprimanded by the Bey, who gave orders,
plied, "for thy constancy to the Christian faith, that for the future she should not be permitted to
and though my father has reared me in the leave the garden walks of the palace, and the
Mussulman belief, still I amn no bigot, as thou poor girl pined like a caged wild bird. The lat-
knowest." ticed balcony of Zillah's apartment, like many

ZiMlah was a child in years-scarcely sixteen of the Turkish houses, overhung the Bosphorus,
summers had developed their power in her so that a boat might lie beneath it within a dis-
slight but beautiful form, and yet it was round- tance to afford easy means of conimuinication,
ed so nearly to perfection, so slightly and grace- and thus Selima still was able at times, though
fully full, as to captivate the most fastidious eye. with the utmost caution, to hold converse with
Like every child of these Turkish harems, she her he loved so well.'
was beautiful, with features of faultless regular, But Zillah's susceptible and gentle disposition
ity, and eyes that were almost too large and could not sustain her present treatment. She
brilliant.' loved the young officer so earnestly and trulyHe who was her companion, and whom she that it 'was misery to be deprived of his society

as was now the case, for even their partial in-
tercourse had been suspended since the Bey had
discovered his daughter talking to some one, and
he had forbidden her to ever enter the apartment
again that overhung the water.

Thus confined and crossed in her feelings,
Zillah grew sick, and paler and paler each day,
until the old Bey, now thoroughly aroused, was
extremely anxious lest she should be taken to
the Prophet's bosom. The best sages and doc-
tors to be found were summoned, and constantly
attended the drooping flower, bnut alas!'to no ef-
feet. Their art was not cunning enough to dis-
cover the true cause of her malady, and they
could only shake their heads, and strike their
beards ominously to the inquiries of the anxious
old Bey, her father.

The cold-hearted Bey never dreamed of the
real cause of her illness. True, he had suspect-
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ed her of being too unguarded in her habits, and if lie desired it, he would send the Jew to his
had laid restrictions upon her liberty, but as house on the subsequent day, when he would say
to disappointment in love being the cause of her if he could do her any good as it regarded her
malady, indeed it did not seem to his heartless illness.
disposition that love could produce such a re- Much as the Mussulman despised the race,
sult. She was perhaps the only being in the still, in the hope of benefiting his child by the
world who had ever caused him to realize that man's medical skill, lie desired the Armenian
lie had a heart. After thinking long and iuch physician to send the Jew, as lie proposed, on
upon the illness of his child, he resolved to seek the following day, and'paying the heavy fee that
her confidence, and turning his steps toward the these leeches know so well how to charge the
harem, he found his drooping and fading-flower rich old Turks, the Bey departed once more to
reclining upon a velvet couch. Seating himself his palace.
by her side, he parted the hair from her fair, At the hour appointed, the Armenian physi-
young brow, and told his child how dearly he cian despatched the Jewish doctor to the Bey's
loved her, and if aught weighed upon her mind gates, where he was admitted, and received with.
he besought her to open her lips and speak to as much respect as the Turk could bring his
him. Zillah loved her father, though she was mind to show towards unbelievers, and the busi-
not blind to his many faults. ness being properly premised, the father told the

" Dear father, what shall I say to thee ?" Jew how his daughte' was affected, tnd asked if
"Speak thy whole heart, my child."l he might hope for her recovery.

Nay, but it would only displease thee, my "ith great care and cunning skill, perhaps
father, for me to do so." so," said the Jew, from out his overgrown beard.

Tell me, Zillah, if thou knowest what it is " If this can be accomplished through thy
that sickens thee, and robs thy cheek of its means, 1 will make the rich for life," said ie
bloom ?" Bev.

Father," she answered, with a sigh, "my " We can but try," said the Jew, " and hope
heart is breaking with unhappy love." , for the best. Lead me to thy daughter."

" Love !" The Bey conducted the leech to his daughter's
" Ay, I love Selim, he who saved me from apartment, and bidding her tell him freely all

drowning in the Bosphorus." her pains and ills, left the Jew to study her ease,
" The Sultan's officer?" while lie retired once more to silent converse

Yes, father, Capt. Selin." with himself.
Why, child, that young rascal is a notorious You are ill," said the Jew, addressing Zillahb

dog of a Christian. 1)o you know it !" while lie seated himself and rested his head upon
" I know lie believes not in the faith of our his staff.

fathers," she answered, modestly. " Yes, I am indeed."
The old Turk hit his lips with vexation, but " And yet methinks no physical harm is visi-

dared not vent the passion lie felt in the delicate ble in thy person. The pain is in the heart !"
ear of his sick child. Indeed he had only to ' You speak truly," said Zillah, with a sigh.-
look into her pale face to turn the whole current " I am very unhappy."
of his anger into pity at the danger he read there. " You love ?"

The old Bey knew the spirit that Zillah had "I do."
inherited both from himself and front her mother, " And art loved again ?"
and that she was fixed in her purpose. She " Truly, I believe so."
frankly told him that she could never be happy " Then, wherefore art thou unhappy; recipro-
unless Selim was her husband. The father was cal love begets not unhappiness ?"
most sadly annoyed. He referred to the best " True, good leech ; but he whom I love so
pliysicians in the city to know if a malady such well is a Christian, and I can hold no commu-
as his daughter suffered under, could prove fa- nication with him, much less even hope to be his
tal, and they assured him that this had frequent- wife."
ly been the case. One, however, to whom he ap- " Do you love him so well that you would
plied, informed the Bey that lie knew of a Jew- leave home, father, everything, for him ?" asked
ish leech who was famed for curing all maladies the Jew.
arising from depression, physical or mental. and " Alas! it would he hard to leave my father
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but still am I so wholly his, I would do even
so..

" Then may you be happy yet," said he, who
spoke to her, as he tossed back the hood of his
gaberdine, and removed the false hair that he
wore, presenting the features of young Selim,
whom she loved !

" How is this possible ?" she said, between her
sobs and smiles of joy ; "xmy father told me that

the Armenian recommended you for your skill
in the, healing art."
" He is my friend, the man who taught me my

religion, my everything, and the only confidant
I have in all Constantinople. To him I told the
grief of my heart at our separation; by chance
your father called on him for counsel; he knew
the Bey, and his mind suggested that I was the
true physician whom you needed, and fabrica-
ting the story of my profession, lie sent me
hither."

The fair young girl gazed at him she loved,
and wept with joy, and with her hands held trem-
blingly in his own, Selim told her of a plan he
had formed for their escape from the city 4o some
distant land where they might live together un-
molested and happy in each other's society. He
explained to her that lie should tell her father
that it was necessary for him to administer cer-
tain medicines to her beneath the rays of the

moon, and that while she was strolling with him

thus near the water's edge, he would have a boat
ready and at a favorable moment jumping into

this, they would speed away.
The moments flew with fearful speed, and

pressing her tenderly to his heart, the pretended
Jew had only time to resume his .disguise when
the Bey entered. He saw in the face of his
child a color and spirit that had not been there

for months before, ;tnd delighted, he turned to
the Jew to know if he had administered any of

his cunning medicines, and being told that a
small portion of the necessary article had been

given, was overjoyed at the effect.
Being of a naturally superstitious race, the

Turk heard the Jew's proposition as it regarded
the administering of his next dose of medicine
beneath the calm rays of the moon in the open
air, with satisfaction; for had he not already
worked a miracle upon his child? He was told

that by administering the medicine once or twice
at the proper moment beneath the midnight rays
of the moon, he should doubtless be able to effect
a perfect cure.

Satisfied fully of what he had seen and heard,
he dismissed the pretended Jew with a heavy

purse of gold, and bade him choose his own
time, telling him also that his palace gates should

ever be open to him.

CHAPTER X.

THE SERENADE.

BEAUTIFUL as a poet's fancy can picture, is toying with some pet of the gardens, a parrot or
the seraglio, a fitting home for the proud Turk- a dog, now performing most incredible feats of
ish monarch, gennied with gardens, fantastic legerdemain, running off upon his hands, with
palaces, and every variety of building and tree his feet in a perpendicular position, to a dis-
on its gentle slope, descending so gracefully tance, and coming back again by a series of
towards the sea, spreading before the eye its back summersets, until suddenly gathering his
towers, domes, and dark spots of cypresses like limbs and body together like a ball, he went off
t- sacred division of the city of Constantinople,. rolling like a helpless mass down some gentle

as indeed it is to the eye of the true believer. slope, and having reached the bottom, would lie
The Sultan's household were removed at his there as if all life were gone, for the hour to-

will from the Valley of Sweet Waters hither and gather, yet always so managing as to keep one
hack again, as fancy might dictate. Thus eye upon Komel nearly all the while.
Komel had met her lover Aphiz Adegah here The Circassian loved the poor half-witted boy,
before his sentence; and here she was now, still for love begets love, and the lad had seemed to
queen of its royal master's heart, still the fairest love her from the first moment they had met in
creature that shone in the Sultan's harem. the Sultan's halls, since when they had been
Every luxury and beauty that ingenuity could almost inseparable.
devise or wealth purchase, surrounded her with It was on a fair summer's afternoon, that the
oriental profusion. Still left entirely to herself, Sultan, strolling in the flower gardens of the
the same occupation employed her time, of tend- palace, either by design or accident, came upon
ing flowers and toying with beautiful birds. a spot where Komel was half reclining uponone
Sometimes the Sultan would come and sit by of the soft lounges that were strewn here and
her side, but he found that the wound he had there under tiny latticed pagodas, to shelter thegiven was not one to heal so quickly as he had occupant from the sun. While yet a considera-oupposed, and that the Circassian cherished the ble way off, the Turk paused to admire his
memory of Aphiz as tenderly as ever. slave as she reclined there in easy and unaffected

The idiot boy, almost the only person in gracefulness, apparently lost in a day dream.
whom she seemed to take any real interest, still She was very beautiful there all by herself, savefollowed her footsteps hither and thither, now the half-witted boy, who seemed to be asleep
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now, away out on the projecting limb of a cypress

tree that nearly overhung the spot, and where

he had coiled himself up, and managed to sus-

tain his position upon the limb by some un-

accountable means of his own.
The Sultan drew quietly nearer until he was

close by her side before she discovered him,
when starting from the reverie that had bound

her so long, she half rose out of respect for the

monarch's presence, but no smile clothed her

features; she welcomed him not by greeting of
any kind.

"1What dreams my pretty favorite about, with

her eyes open all the while '" asked the Sultan.

"How knew you that I dreamed '"

"I read it in your face. It needs no conjuror

to define that, Komel."'

Would you know of what I was thiinmig ?'"

It was my question, pretty one."
Of homue-of my poor parents, and of my

lost Aphiz," she answered, bitterly.
"1 have told thee to forget those matters, and

content thyself here as mistress of my harem."

"cThat can never be ; my heart to-day is is

much as ever among my native hills."

" Well, Komel, time must and will change

you, at last. We are not impatient."
Had the monarch rightly interpreted the ex-

pression of her face at this moment, lie' would

have understood how deeply rooted was her re-

solve, at least, so far as lie was concerned, and

that she bitterly despised the murderer of Aphis,

and in this spirit only could she look upon the

proud master of the Turkish nation. He mis-

took Kumelrs disposition and nature, in suipposinig
that she would ever forgive or tolerate him. He

did not remember how unlike her people she had
already proved herself. He did not realize that

his high station, his wealth, the pomp and ele

gance that surrounded his slave, were looked

upon by her only as the flowers that adorn th

victim of a sacrifice. Having never been thwart

ed in his will and purpose, he had yet to leari

that such a thing could be accomplished byF

simple girl.
As the Sultan turned an angle in the path thin

led towards the palace, he was niet by one o

the eunuch guards, who saluted him after tih

military style with his carbine, and marcher

steadily on in pursuance of his duty. The mon

arch did not even lift his eyes at the guard
salute-his thoughts were uneasy, and his broi

dark with disappointment.
It was but a few hours subsequent to the seen

which we have just described, that Komel was

again seated in the seraglio gardens on the gen-
tle slope where it curves towards the sea. She

had wandered beneath the bright stars and sil-

very moon as far as it was prudent for her to do,

and left only the narrow path trod by the silent
guard between hiei and the wall of the seraghio.

The hour was so late that stillness reigned over

the moon-lit capital, and the place was as silent

as the deep shadows of night. The half-witted
boy had followed her steps by swinging himself

from tree to tree, until now he was close by the

spot where she sat, though lost to sight among

the thick foliage of the funereal cypress.
Komel was thinking of the strange vicissitudes

of her life, of her lost lover, of the dear cottage

where she was born, and the happy home from
which she had been so ruthlessly tori) by violent

hands. - It was an hour for quiet thoughtfulness,

and her innocent bosom heaved with almost

audible motion as it realized the scene and her

own memories. She sat and looked up at those

bright lamps hung in the blue vault above her,

until her eyes ached with the effort, and now the

train of thoughts in which she had indulged, at

last started the pearly drops upon her cheek, and

dimmed her eyes. It was not often that she gave

way to tears, but her thoughts, the scene about

her, and everything, seemed to have combined to

touch her tenderest sensibilities. -

In this mood, breathing the soft and gentle

night breeze, she gradually lost her conscious-

ness, and fell asleep as quietly as a babe might

have done in its cradle, and presented a picture

as pure and innocent.

She dreamed, too, of home and all its happy

associations. Once more, in fancy, she was by

t her own cottage door; once more she breathed

- her native mountain air, once more Sat by the

I side of Aphiz, her loved, dearly loved comipan-

e ion. Ah! how her dimpled cheeks were wreathed

- in smiles while she slept; how happy and un-

n conscious was the beautiful slave. And now she

a seems to hear the song of her native valley

falling upon her ear as Aphiz used to simg it.

t Hark ! is that delusion, or do those sounds

f actually fall upon her waking ear ? Now she

e rouses, and like a startled fawn listens to hear

d from whence come those magic notes, and by

i- whom could they be uttered. She stood eleetri-

s fied with anmazement.
w And still there fell upon her ear the song of

her native hills, breathed in a soft, low chant, to

e the accompaniment of a guitar, and in notes
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that seemed to thrill her very soul while she harmlessly. The half-witted boy had destroyed
listened. the aim, and the alarm given by the report of

They came evidently from beyond the seraglio his carbine enabled the boatman, whoever be
wall, and from some boatman on the river. was, to make good his escape at once. The en-
Then a sort of superstitious awe crept over the raged guard turned to vent his anger upon the
slave as she remembered that it was in these very cause of his failure to kill the boatman, but
waters that Aphiz had been drowned. Had his when he beheld the half-witted being gazing up
spirit come back to sing to her the song they at the stars as unconcernedly as though nothing
had so often sang together? Thus she thought had happened, he remembered that the person of
while she listened, and still the same sweet fa- the boy was sacred.
miliar notes came daintily over the night air to With a suppressed oath the guard resumed his
her ears. The only spot that commanded a weapon, and paced along the path that formed
view beyond the wall was occupied by the sen- his post.
tinel, and Komel could not gratify the almost As'soon as the excitement attendant upon theirresistible desire to satisfy herself with her own scene we have related had subsided. Komel once
eyes from whence these well remembered notes more turned in wonder to recall those sweet
came. It was either Aphiz's spirit, or the voice notes, so endeared to her by a thousand associa-
of one born and bred among her native hills-of tions, and to wonder from whom and whence
this she felt assured. they cane. Was it possible that some dear

So marked was her excitement, and so pecu- friend from home had discovered her prison, her
liar her behaviour, that the guard seemed at last gilded cage, and that those notes were niten(led
aroused to take notice of the affair, and in his for her ear, or had the singer, by sonic miraculous
ignorance of the circumstances, presumed that chance, come hither and uttered those notes
the serenader, who could be seen in a small boat thoughtlessly? Thus conjecturing and surmis-
on the river from the spot where he stood, was ing, Komel scarcely closed her eyes all night,
attempting some intrigue with the Sultan's and when she did so, it was to live over in her
people, and knowing well the object of his being dreams the scenes we have referred to, and to
placed there was to prevent such things, lie took seem to hear once more those thrilling and ten-
particular note of both the slave and the serena- der notes of her far off home. Then she seemed
der for many minutes, until at last, satisfied of once more to behold the Turk taking his deadly
the correctness of his surmise, lie resolved to aim, and the idiot boy dropping from the tree to
gain for himself some credit with his officer, by frustrate his murderous intention, ind throwing
making an example of the venturesome boatman, the guard by his weight to the ground ; and then
whoever he might be. the imaginary report of the carbine would again

Where the sentinel stood, as Nw base said, lie arouse her, to fall aSleep and dream once more.
could command a perfect view of the spot from During the whole of the day that followed she
whence the song caine, and also discern the could think of nothing but that strange serenade;
serenader himself. le saw him, too, pull the she even thought of the possibility of her father
little egg-shell caigue in which he sat still nearer having traced her hither, and sung that song to as-
the vall of the seraglio. Komel, too, had o)- certain if she were there, and then she wondered
served the guard, and now perceived that it was that she had not thought on the instant to reply
evident by his actions that lie saw some tangible to it, and resolved on the subsequent evening to
form from whence came that dear song ; and as watch if the song should be repeated, resolving
she saw him deliberately raise and aim his car- that if this was the case, to respond to its notes,
hine towards that direction, she could not sup- come from whom they might. And with thispress an involuntary scream as site beheld the purpose, a little before tie same hour, she re-
Turkish guard preparing to shoot probably some paired thither with her light guitar hiuiig by a
native of her own dear valley.- silken cord by her peck.

There had been another though silent observer But in vain did she listen and watch for the
of this scene, and as le heard the cry from song to be repeated. All was still on those
Komel's lips, lie dropped himself from the tree beautiful waters, and no sound cane upon the
under which the sentry stood, right upon his ear save the distant burst of delirious mirth from
shoulders, bearing him to the ground, while the some opium shop where the frequenters had
contents of the carbine were east into .the air reached a state of wild and noisy hilarity, under
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the influence of the intoxicating drug. The
half-witted boy seemed to comprehend her wish-
es, and already with a leap that would have
done credit to a greyhound, had thrown himself
to the top of the seraglio wall on the sea side,
and sat there, watching first Komel, and then

the water beneath the point.
Despairing at last of again hearing the song,

she lightly struck the strings of her guitar, and
thus accompanied, sung the song that she had
heard the previous night. The boy recognized
the first note of the air, and springing to his feet,
peered off into the shadows upon the water, sup-

posing they cane from thence; but seeing by a
glance that it was the slave who sung, he dropped
from the wall and crept quietly to her side. Be-

fore the song was ended he lay down at her feet

in a state apparently of dormancy, though his

eyes, peering from beneath one of his arms,
were fixed upon a cluster of stars that shone in
the heavens above him.

The bell from an English man-of-war that

lay but an arrow's shot off, had sounded the

middle watch before Komel left the spot where

she had hoped once more to hear those to her

enchanting sounds. She arose and waked

away with reluctant steps from the place towards

the palace, leaving the idiot boy by himself. But

scarcely had she gone from sight, before he.

jumped to his feet, leaped once more to the top.

of the wall, looked off with iappareint earnestness
among the shipping and along the shore of the

sparkling waters, where the moon lay in long
rays of silver light upon it, and then dropping
once more to the ground, came to the spot
where Komel had sat, and lying down there,
slept, or seemed to do so.

Here Komel came night after night, but th
song was no more repeated. Either the sentry's
shot had effectually frightened away the serena-
der, or else he had not come hither with any
fixed object connected with his song. In either
case the poor girl felt unhappy and disappointed

in the matter, and her companions sawi a cloud

of care upon her fair face. The Sultan, too,
marked this, and seemed to wonder that time
did not heal the wounded spirit of his slave. His
kindly endeavors to please and render her con-
tent bore no fruit of success. She avoided him
now; the feeling of gratitude that she had at
first entertained towards him, had given way to
one of deep but silent hatred.

The monarch could read as much in her face
whenever they chanced to meet, and the feelings

of tenderness which he had entertained for her

were also changing, and he felt that he should
soon exercise the right of a master if he could

make no impression upon the beautiful Circassian
as a lover.

" You treat me with coldness, Komel," lie said

to her, reproachfully.
Our actions are- only truthful when they

speak the language of the heart," replied she.
" You forget my forbearance."

",I forget nothing, but remember constantly
too much," she replied,

" It may be, Komel, that you do not remem-
her one thing, which it is necessary to recall to

your mind. You are my slave ."

Leaving the Sultan and his household, we will
turn once more to Capt. Selin, and see with

what success he treated his fair patient, the old

Bey's daughter, in his assumed character of a

Jewish leech.

CHAPTER XI.

THE ELOPE MENT.

T HE palace of the old Boy, Zillah's father, 'gate, where he was received with a respect and
was one of those gilded, pagoda-like buildings, consideration that showed to him he was exwhich, in any other climate or any other spot in pected, and at his request he was conducted tothe wide world, would have looked foolish, from the Bey's presence, and by him, again to theits profusion of latticed external ornaments, and apartment where his daughter was reposing.-
the filagree work that covered every angle and The pretended Jew followed his guide with the
point, more after the fashion of a child's toy most profound sobriety, handling sundry vialsthan the work most appropriate for a dwelling- and jars he had brought with him, and upon
house. But here, on the banks of the Bo spho. which the Bey looked with not a little interestrus, in sight of Constantinople, and within the and respect, as he strove to decipher the caba-
dominion of that oriental people, it was appro- listie lines on each.
priate in every belonging, and seemed just what Have you found any improvement in the
a Turkish palace should be. malady that affects your child ?" asked the Jew

The building extended so over the water that pouring a part of the contents of one vial into
its owner could drop at once into his caique and another, and holding it up against the light, ex-
be pulled to-ahuost any part of the city, and, hibiting a phosphorescent action in the vial.
like all the people who live along the river's " By the beard of the prophet, yes a markedbanks, he was much on its surface. Coiledpand potent change has your wonderful medi-
away, a /e Turk, with his pipe well supplied, a cines produced. But what use do you make ofpull either to the Black Sea, or that of Marmo- that strange compound that looks like liquid
ra, with a dozen stout oarsmen, was a delightful fire ?"
way of pissing an afternoon, returning as the "Tis a strange compound," answered the
twilight hour settled over the scene. other, seeming to regard the mixture with pro-

It was perhaps a week subsequent to the found interest; "very strange. Perhaps you
time when Selim and Zillah met at the Bey's would hardly believe it, but the contents of thathouse, that availing himself of the liberty so vial cast into the Bosphorus, would kill everyfully extended by her father, Selim, in his dis- fish below your latticed windows to theguise as a Jew, again appeared at the palace Dardanelles."

0
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" Allah Akbar !" exclaimed the credulous " I will be thoughtful," answered the gentle

Turk, holding up both hands. " And this med-|girl, retiring a few moments from his side.

icine, so powerful, do you intend for one so deli- They wandered on among the fairy-like scenes

e 5e as she ?" he asked, pointing to Zillah, who of the garden, where the trees overhung the Bos-

was reclining upon a pile of cushions. phorus, repeating once more the story of their

I do; but with that judicious, care that forms love, and renewing those oft-repeated promises

the art of our profession. So peculiar is the of eternal fidelity, until nearly midnight, when

means that I shall operate with to-night, that Selim suddenly started as lie heard the low, muf-

should it harm her, it would equally affect me. fled sound of oars. He paused but for a mo-

But I have studied her case well, and you will ment, then hastily seizing upon Zillah's arm, lie

find when yonder fair moon now rising from be- urged her to follow him quickly to the water's

hind the hills of Seutari shall sink again to rest, edge. Throwing a heavy, long military cloak

your daughter will be well." about her, lie completely screened her from all

Then will I stop and watch the wonderful eyes, and placing her in the stern of the boat

operation of thy drugs." that came for him, with a wave of the hand lie
Nay, they must be applied in the open air bade his men give way, while he steered the

and beneath the moon's rays, with none to oh- caigue towards a craft that lay up the river to-

serve, save the stars." , wards the city, and soon disappeared among the

" Then may the Prophet protect you. I will forest of masts and shipping that lay at anchor

leave my child in your care. Shall I do this, off Seraglio Point.

Zillah ?" They had made good their escape at least for

"Father, yes, with thy blessing first," said the the present, and were safe on board the ship

fair girl ; for well she knew, that the medicine commanded by Captain Selim. The very hold-

which was to cure her, would carry her away ness of his scheme would prevent him from be-

from his side and her childhood home, perhaps ing discovered, and neither feared that the ship

forever. of the Sultan would be searched at any event,

The Bey pressed his lips to her forehead, and to find the lost daughter of the old Bey.
with a curious glance at the strange jars and On the subsequent day the old Bey summon-

v iaP, which the pretended Jew had- displayed, ed his royal master to assist him to ind his

he turned away and left them together. child. The Armenian doctor, who recommend-

"Ah, dearest Zillah," said Selim, as soon as ed the pretended Jew, was called upon to ex-

he,fonnd himself alone with her he loved, "all plain matters, but, to the astonishment of the

is prepared as I promised thee, and at midnight Turk, lie denied in toto any knowledge of what

we willleave this palace forever." he referred to, declared before the Sultan that.

" Alas! dear Selim, my heart is ever with lie had neither offered to send any one to the

thee, but it is very sad to turn away from these Boy's house, nor had'he done so, nor did he know

scenes among which I have grown up from in- a single Jewish leech in the capital.

fancy ; but full well I know I can never be.thine Confounmdcd at such a flat contradiction, and

otherwise." having not the least evidence to rebut it, the

In time your father will be reconciled to us 'Turk was obliged to withdraw from the royal

both, Zillah, and then we may return again," presence discomfited, while the Armenian doe-

said the disguised lover, striving to re-assure the tor retired to his own dwelling, comforting him-

gentle girl, whose heart almost failed her, self, in the first place, ifhe had uttered a false-

"But what a fearful risk you incur even now," hood it was in a good cause ; and next, that lie

she said,; "your disguise once discovered, Selini, held it no crime to deceive or to cheat an infidel,

and to-morrow's slun would never shine upon and every one knows how little love exists be-

you; your life would be forfeited." tween the Turks and Armenians, at Con-

"FWear not for me, dearest. I am well versed stantinople.
in the part I u, to play. But come, it is al- The-truth was that the Armenian had long

ready time for us to walk forthin the moonlight. known Selim, had taught him his religion, and.

Clothe thyself thoughtfully, Zillaslm for your dress had instructed him much at various 'times in

must be.suchi as will suflice you for many days, such matters as it behooved him to know, and

since we must fly far away over the sea, beyond which had placed him at an early age far above

the reach of pursuit." many others in the service, who had all sorts of
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favoritism to advance their interests. He knew " You know her then C' asked the Arnehian.
of Selin's love for the old Bey's daughter, and " I think so; but go on."
when chance led the father to consult him about ° Well, I am satisfied that she pines to be re-
his child, the idea of sending Seim to his house, leased ,and from hearing he story, and tending
as he succeeded in doing, flashed across his her in a short illness. I have become deeply in.
mnmd, and he proposed it to the father, as we terested in her. You know, Selim, that 1 hate
have seen. - the Turks in my heart, and if I can by amny

Selimi's Armenian friend repaired on board means rob the Sultan of this girl, and restore
his vessel as soon as he was released ,om the her to her home, I wuld risk much to do so."
presence of the Sultan, upon the inquiry to " The very idea looks to me like an immpossi-
which we have alluded. It would have gone bility," answered the young officer.
hard with him had it not been that his skill in " Nothing is impossible where will and energy
his profession had long since recommended him comlbine."
to the Sultan, in whose household he frequently " What is your plan ?"
appeared. Selim greeted him kindly, and told " You have resolved to fly from here, you tell

un h e was indebted to him for his future happi- me, at least, by to-morrow night."
ness in life. " Yes. I have purchased that skimumer of the"We have hecu so successful in -this plan," waters, the Petrel, and I shall sail at that timesaid the Armenian, " that I have half a mind to with Zillahi, for the Russiai coast, or Trehizondh,try one of a similar, but far bolder character, if on the south of the Black Sea."
you will assist me." " Very goo ; now why not take this gentleWith all my heart. What is it you pro- slave of the Sultan's along with youim ?"pose ?"Tasked Captain Selim. "But how to get possession of her ? that's the" In mmy visits to the Sultan's Iharem, I have question,"~aniswred Selim.
more than once been brought -- ' " You know I have free access to the palace"'Is the attempt to be made upon the Sultan's and could easily inform her of any plan for herharem ?" interrupted Selim. 'release."

" Be patient and hear my story." " One half of the trouble is over then at once,"[ will, but this must be a bold business." if she will second your efforts."
I say, in my visits to the Sultan's household, " Well, I will visit the harem this very day. II have often been brought in contact with one have good excuse for doing so, and cil' tellwhom I know to be very unhappy, and who is Komel-"

detained there against her will. She is queen, " Komel !" inturrupted Selim.
I think,.not only of the harem, but also of its " Yes, that is -'e slave's name ; why, whatmaster's heart, her beauty and bearing being of makes you look i thoughtful ?"
surpassing loveliness. Her history, too, as far as " I do not know," said Selim; "tthe nameI cani arn, is one of romantic interest, and she sounded familiar to me at first, but go on."ld pmes to return to her home in Circassia, from " Well, I will tell her what is proposed, andwhence she was violently torn. At first when get her advice as to any mode that she mumy thinkshe cane here, I was called upon to treat her best to adopt in regard to her escaping."
case, for she had lately recovered from some se- " But do you think shie would prefer to govere sickness, and I then saw 'how tenderly the with mme to an unertin home, to tme luxury se
Sultan regarded her. Well, at that time she was enjoys ?"
both deaf and dumb, but-" " Of course you will take her to her home oumIold! do you say she was deaf and dumb ?" the Circassian coast. That must be the under-asked Schm, as if hue recalled some memory of standing, and I will remunerate you for the ex-tthe past. tra trouble and expense."

I did." 
" Never !" said the officer, honestly. " These

"Strange," mused time officer; "it must be the Turks have paid me well for my services, and Islave that I bid for in the market." have already a purse heavy with gold, after pur-And so indeed it was the same beautiful being chasing the Petrel, and if need be, I can makewho had so earnestly attracted him, as the read- her pay."
er will remember, when the Sultan's agent, Miis- "IHave it as you will; it matters not to metapha, overbid him in the bazaar so that she reaches her home, and the Turk is

foiled."
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"I am a rover myself, and the Circassian

coast would suit me quite as well as any other

for a season. From whence does she come ?"
"Anapa."
" Anapa ? that shall be my destination," said

Selim, at once.
" Hark ! what is that ?" asked the physician,

turning to the back part of the cabin.

" Nothing, but a young friend of mine ; he's

asleep, I think."

" Asleep ; why he's moving, and must have

overheard us, I am sure."

"No fear."
"But what we have said is no more nor less

than downright treason."
"That's true."

" And would cost us both our heads if it should

be reported."
" He wont report it if he has heard it ; he

bears the Sultan no good-will, I can assure you,
for it is only a day or two since that he was sen-

tenced to death by him for some trivial 'cause.'
"What was it ?" asked the Armenian.

Getting a peep at some of his favorites, I be-

lieve, ortsome such affair."
" Do you remember his name ?" asked the Ar-

menian, as the subject of this conversation came
out of one of the state-rooms in the cabin, and

approached them.
"Yes; he is a Circassian, named Aphiz

Adegah1"

CHAPTER XII.

TILE STRUoGLE FOR LIFE.

TIIou(;ar to the Armenian physician the fact he commenced to cut the bag with his dagger,
of Aphizs being there was nothing remarkable, which he had concealed in his bosom. and as he
to the reaer we must expmiat how such a cir- sank deeperr and deeper toward the bottom,
enmnstance could be possible after the scenes we quickly to release himself from the restraint of
have described ; for h will be remembered that the heavy canvas bag and shot that bore him
we left him at the moment he was- sunk in the still down, down, to the fearful depth of the riv-
Bosphoru alnd left by the officers of the Sultan cr's bed.
to drown. Aphiz Adegah was horn near the sea-shore, and

The fact was that the Circassian's sentence from childhood aid 1beenb accustomed to the
was more thaui usually peremptory and sudden, freest exercise in the water. Ile was therefore
and lie was taken at once from his place of con- an expert and well-practised swiinr, and af-
finement and borne away in the boat without ter he had freed himself from the sack by the
his person being searched, or indeed any of the vigorous use of his dagger, he gradually rose
uisuail precautions in icl cases being , adopted to again to the surface of the water, but taking
prevent accident or the escape of the prisoner. good care to start aay from the spot whero he
Aphiiz submitted without resistance tobe placed had been cast into the sea, that he might not be
inl the sack, preparatory to being cast into the observed by those who had been sent there to ex-sea, nor Was lie ignorant of the fate that was in- cute the sentence of death 1pon him.
tended to be inflicted upon him, but some con- Still starting away and swimming under wia-
fident hope, nevertheless, seemed to support him ter, lie gradually rose to the surface far from the
at the time. spot where lie had first sunk, but after a breath,

The officers of the prison, not a little surpris- still fearing detection, lie dove again, and deep-
ed at his gniet acquiescence to all their purpo- enuti d deeper, sought to follow the current, in
ses, when all was prepared, cast him, as we have til he should be beyond the possibility of dis-
already described, into the sea, and quietly pull- cover'. What a vohune of thoughts passed
ed away from the spot. But no sooner did through his mind in the few seconds while lie
Aphiz find himself immersed in .the water than was descending in that fearful confinement of

4
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the sack, and how vigorously he worked with after Aphiz was raised in the arms of the sea

the edge of his dagger to cut an opening for men and placed in the bottom of the caitimui.
escape, and when he drew that one long inspira- Scarcely had he been placed in this position

tion as lie rose to the surface and instantly when there commenced throughout his whole

plunged again, what a relief it was to his aching system such a combination of fearful and liar-
lungs and overtasked powers ! But, as we have rowing pains that he abost prayed that he

said, he was a practised swimmer, knew well might die, and be relieved from them. He had

his powers, and confidently dove again into the not the power left in his limbs to move one inch

depth of the waters. and yet lie felt as though he could roll and

As he sank deeper and deeper in this second ! write ill ovcr the hoat. The fat was that
while exertion wsn%-t;iecessary to preserve hnm

dive, he found himself suddenly losing all powerpr.re hfo piowern lxig, was nestmtay mtao fcute
and control over -his body, and he felt as though .fromi4i 1liiihis instinct and mental faculties

sonic invisible arm hd seized upon i, and combmiiiled to support him, and enable the sufo

e was beiiig borne away e knew not hithr. ferer Mtill to make an effort to preserve his life,

No effort of his was of the least avail, and on, bit now that no0exertionitnhis part Could ban-
efit himself he wla thrown back upon a real izal-

on, he was borne, and round and round lie was

turned with the velocity of lightning, until he tloii of the conseuent sutleiii;giiidncel by his

grew dizzy anoi faint, and the density of the wa- exposure.

t iTe quantity of water he haid swallowed pain-
tcers, acting up1on1 the drums of his ears, bceeaune .

hilniost insup po rtably painful, imparting a semi- .e.ibeyond measure, whilc the actiniOf the
enise water upon his brain, and the conbmied

sa;tio~n as though the healc was between two iron

plates, and a screw was being turned which coin- pairs lie was .i.d.rinig.eered ihint almost. de
rrang"d. It is soid that droNwn11ny the easiest

pressed it tighter amd tighiter every moment.

of death, but those who haverecoviirn:1ed from a

Though he was in this-ituation not more than state nearly approain'biiig actual death by ,h-.l
n)rle niinute, yet it seemed to him to be a1 hour iersion in the wate, de-scribe the sensations of,

of torture, so intense was the agony experienced ;rcovery to consciounelOss to be beyond d escri-

alnd yet it was beyond a doubt lit salvation in tionl, paifl and terrible. 'ihoso' who have for

the end, for be had by chaine struck one .of a iimomenti wanted from some ,ulden cause have
those violent udertows that prevail in all these partially realized this misery in te aonguislh

fresh water inland seas, which defy all philo- caused for an instant by the fir t breath that ae-

mophical calculation, and which bore him with companies retin g conseii('0i0tusnsi5s.

the speed of ani arrow for two hundred rods far All this proved too minm for the younllg tir-

away from the spot wlure he hai a second time cassian, 11d tithuh removed from the iimedii-

sunk below the surfaee, until, as lie once mr11e ate cause of danger he fainteud with exhaustion.

rose to the surface, he found himself so far away He who coilanded the boat was also a young
tromt the boat that he 'ouild not possibly bei
recognized.

lose by him he heird the strokes aid saw the

ars of a lar-geI mnii-ol-war( boat paing by the

spot where he haid rimi from his fearful contest

with the water. lis first impulse was to dive

once more, but his efforts with the current he

had struck below hal seemed to deprive him liof

the power of all further exertion.r The shores

was a quarter of a mile distant, and in his ex-

hausted state, lie dou cited if it was possible for

hint to reach it. He gave a secoml look at the

booat with longing eyes, hi strength was mo-

mentarily failing him, he felt that lie must ci-

ther sink or call to those in the boat for assist-

ince, and while he was thus debating in his own

mind, he observed the person Who hal tiehelm

steer the boat towards him, and in a moment

mn ii, andio1 seemed at o11ce to be uncommonly ii-
terested in the stranger who) he had rescued

from the sea . Neither he nor any of his men

stislected how the half drowned man haddn l come

there, and adopting such gneans as his experi-

enmee siggestel, the othicer of the boat soon agaim
restored Aphiz to a state of painful conistcious-
ness. Realizing the kind efforts that were made

for him, the young Circassian smiled through

the trembling features of his fface in acknowl-

edgement.
Signing to his men to give way with monr

speed, the officer soon moored along side one of

the Sultan's sloops-of-war, and in a few moments

after the half drowned man was placed itt the

best berth the cabin afforded.
As to himself, Aphiz had only sufficient con-

seioumsness left to realize that he had been most
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miraculously saved from a watery grave, but a Why,Ishoul not betray you again into the
. are thought of the suffering he had just passed Sultan's poulo. I have nob real sy paity with
through, was almost too much for him. Ad these Turks, .d womdd much rather serve you,
leaving chance to decide his future fate, he tmrm- who seemu to be a strnugermthrathem.s

4-d painfully in his cot anid was soon lost in slee). smitob a tsan thankthe."a
When the young Circassian awoke on the fol- Aphi s awarmol.

lowiig morning he was once more quite hin- p'hzwrm fy.
sefbin toouhl efese b tl1 therefore, confide in meanid if I can serveofur heing thoroughly refreshed .vthie long thee, I will do so at once.'hors 110hid shehit. He thought over the last " I will," said Aphiz, who felt that tefew' days which had beeni so evenmtfuil to lhim ands - A~itwuifltta tle officer

a aeasmiowevtfutohi washlonest i what he promised.w ond(red what ate was now in store for -him---- Them lie told him how he hod heemicondenmi-
Of coursli e; the generous conduct (1(tof Ca ptinl[,ini .eenconemn.- l i ed by the Sntan, for some private enmity, to d's,t .Sihtn mt' officer, wh1eadrescued himtimoj1but carefully observed the utmost screyuurowmgand her hospital nteraind ha mot screcy as:romitig, 111n(1 thl hiislitnbly Imit-rtum him. to what the actual motive of the punishmentwas the most spontaneous action of a iobe reabl y was. Hetldone phiimein
cart towards a fllow-hoeimng' in distress, but >eei borne in

it heshould know by what means Aphiz had ic - l ut ote sa so or thte ex-it'mh- inthh iuati whaihhehad fiiod h' eetion of the sentence that had been pronounce.'uone ili the sitmua tiioni wichie It(, hd f'oumnihiin, ed l upon himi. How lie had been confined iti-woul d not his loyalty to the Sultan demand that sack andicst imto tie sea, deseriing his first
he shroud at on lender ul the ese d prison- se-us tions ardlisimmige with his dagger ufit-

H . - til le (cut himself free from the terrible tcofine-
is true poiiv therefore seemed to he to kee1 >toentneof-his (nvas prison. How lie had str mg-

lois own secret, and this ie resolved to o, but gled beieathte element i o r
h te had ireatsoned without k , e < ieneathctheaclement, and then of the fe~ar-he feelingsofim whio iig the character ful eddy into which ie had been drawn, and fi-:feelings of hiit tto whom lie was so moummoh i- iill i liii hw at last lie140 s to the surface min i
debted, as we shall see.mear his

ovt , iow boat.
hcarte v d <resol fd the matter in his This was alil thatit Cataii Selim kniew of thmid, .t wI iuv-,described, when Selin entered matter, and after learning thatA fws

the cahin, tnd ieirceivinmg the refreshed and ehet'l- 'i nle -i wthiphiz was u
ful) appe1~~arne of Apizid -~t 1 -in n -ul Circssiain, 1he'suppl})ied himt with an undress uni-

rauoy toie. A ,i obeseo huimn in aon- fbii to fim-uther his disguise, and lade him wel-
.t rjoice foseeyouo- coo as his guest. 'Therefore when the Arnie-" I rejoice to see yonusoUwell.' liani doctor and Selim found that thiirc('-'I'links to yourit- prompt assistm- i ttciros-conertio-hbee10(1-rhicaldbyAoi nei
pi)tality tha11 mnt.wa he),~ n o-stinhdbe vrer by Aphiuz, they nei-sphis." Itiotmowat thi ottlomi of the thee feared his betraying them, nor suspected

" Ysouere pretty loeuon -the olel interest that the young' Circassian feltIYu wereprettychose upondrowning, and im the theme of their remarks.Itust hiave hoeeni under water for some tiie, I - You were speiakiug of a slave of the Sud-
"It hadindeed, and .as very neal x tan's harem, rnamneld Komiel," he said, appiroauch1i' ianwered Aiz.w em- y ust- ing thii.
" i,u liteh c onAphiiz. nuca>Vi-be>-Wiere; and,'erhips har spoken toBht lehw ouItit r Outhei s hiori a hit able l gilt, plainly of a purpose for heru release from bond-what letly0o1 onffronimthe shore n itioit a auge," said the Armnenian.

I-that is to say- Why too freely ?

''-ta is tome matter tt Because in a iegre vowe have placed our-0, 1 Se , oie matte tha t ryotu s to kiei)p'selves in your power, having spoken treason:"a secret Very we l cfirbe it from te toask I care not whether it be treason or not," re-thit of thee, or urge thee to reveal any matter [lied Aphiz; - it wits such as answered to the
"t mt on ise tA >- s.'feelings of my on'i heart in every word. B-'-Not so," anwereit Apli t imut nwere I to tray you ! I will die to achieve the object you-peak. I might eriminiate my self." mettueou

0, fear no such matter with moe, were yo a''his is singue:ur,' sii Sehitosup
an escaped prisoner from the law, I-' hs arstngisedat

" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~i Wht? se pi sh earnestness.yn Whati" asked Ap iz, as iet osen-ed the " It would not seem so had I dared to teH yonyoung officer regarding him intetth- my story at first."

i
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" Then you know the girl ?" asked the physi- the object, and whatever plan should be adopted
cian and Selim, in a breath. it was agreed that he should seek the harem and

"Know her? I have been her playmate from communicate it to Komel, thus obtaining her
childhood. We have loved and cherished each aid in its execution.
other until our very souls seemed blended into " Doubtless she thinks me dead," said Aphiz ;
owe."' "for the Sultan would take care to tell her that."

"Then how came she separated from you, and " That's true, and so let her think, and we
now in the Sultan's harem ?" asked the Arme- will manage an agreeable surprise for her."
nian. "As you will ; but let us to this business this

"Ay," continued Selim, " how was it that I very night," said the impatient Aphiz.
saw her offered for sale in the public bazaar ? "That we will, and right heartily," said Selim,

" Have patience with me and I will tell you who hastened to his-young wife to tell her that
all, of both her history and my own." she was to have a dear, beautiful companion in

Aphiz then related to them the story that is their proposed voyage, and that she would be on
already familiar to the reader, and seeing that board before the morning.
those with whom he had to deal were in no way Aphiz was now all impatience. He could
particularly partial to the Sultan, he told word scarcely wait for the hours to pass that should
for word the whole truth, even from the hour bring about the period allotted for the attempt to
when he had saved him from the Bedouins, to release her whom he so fondly, and until now
that when he had been cast into the sea. . so hopelessly, loved. In the meantime the good

All this but the more incited both Selim and Armenian physician, with redoubled interest, now
the Armenian to strive for Komel's release, and that he had learned Aphiz's story, sought the
sitting there together, the trio strove how best Sultan's harem, where he quietly broached to
they could manage the affair. The Armenian's Komel the plan that had been agreed upon
possessing the entree to the palace was a mat- whereby she should be transported once more to
ter of immense importance to the furtherance of her distant home and the scenes of her childhood.

_1

CHAPTER Xlii.

THE ESCAPE' FROM TIHE tiASItu.

ON one of those soft and glorious nights such ceasing bubbling of the fountains, and now andas occur so often beneath the eastern skies, when then the soft plaintive cry of some night bird
there was no moon and yet a blaze of light that, wakeful while most of its species slept,
pouring down from the myriad of bright stars, warbled its notes to the stars. Once she thought
that one would not have missed the absence of the she heard the muffled sound of oars, and started
Queen of Night ; the walks of the Sultan's gar- to her feet, but the noise soon died away in the
dens, fragrant with flowers and sweet blossoms, distance, and she relapsed again into the same
were drinking in of the dewy hour, still and si- attitude of impatient and anxious anticipation.
lently, save at the point where we once before Out from under the apparently' drooping and
introduced the person of Konel. The spot from senseless eyelids of the idiot, a quick tlioughtf ul
whence she had listened to that tender and dear- glance was turned upon her at every motion she
ly loved song of her native valley, and nearly in made, but she knew it not, nor (lid she turn to-
the same place she sat now, again evidently list- wards the boy at all, while lie still swung steal-
ening and expecting the coming of some person ily as though he had been bound by cords to the
or preconcerted signal. tree.

On the extended branch of the nearest cypress Once more she started, but it was a false
hung the half-witted boy by one arm, which he alarm. The notes she had heard were those of
had cast over the limb, and from whence he was an instrument, Played by some favorite of the ha-
now oscillating like a pendululn, his head hang- rem, who looked forth upon the night scene, nd
ing down upon his breast, and the rest of his coupled its charms with the notes of her lute.-
limbs as moveless seemingly, as though ie had But this too soon died away, and against Komel
hung there for months. It was one of the queer breathed quick and anxiously as she sat there
odd freaks that he was so often performing, for at midnight. The guard on his rounds came
what purpose no one knew, and there he hung past now, and she assumed a quiet and careless
still, while the slave listened and cast anxious air to avoid notice, while the soldier east a won-
glances at the stone wall that forms the sea side dering eye at the idiot boy, and then strode on,
of the seraglio gardens. with the barrel of his carbine resting lazily in

But no sound greeted her ears save the never the hollow of his arm.

'
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At this moment there swelled forth upon the at struggle ensiled between him and the your,"

night air the note of that well remembered song. officer for its possession.
It was the preconcerted signal; and springing to At this critical moment. the soldier seeming to
her feet, Koimel stole quickly to that part of the recollect himself, turned to raise his gun, either
.. raglio wall nearest the water. The idiot boy to shoot Selimn or give the alarm ; in either cas -

seemed to comprehend the movement instantly, it would be equally fatal to the success of their
and to recognize the notes that he had heard design. The boy had maintained his position
once before, and which had so affected the beau- during this brief struggle, but the moment tht'
tiful Circassian, nor had she fairly reached the guard turned to recover his carbine, tie half
wall before he was close by her side.' She patus- witted creature leaped from his high position di-

d for a moment to smile kindly upon hiim andreil etly upon his back and neck and bore him to

place her hand upon his head, their turned to the gromuld. 'The weight of the boy's body was
listen again. sufliuuenut to bring the soldier to the ground with

'The boy-appeared to uiderstand that sole- stumtiig effect antid leave him nearly insenusible.
thing extraordinary was going on, . lull became is Had this not been the case the boy's fhiger
nervous as possible. Now he darted oil towards elutc-hed his throat with the power of a vice and
the path where the sentinel had disappeared, and the guard was as insensible as a lead maui. In
now c(amne back within a step as fleet as at iheer. the mtetl- time. the youtig officer scarcely know -
aid as noiseless as a cat's. But the scene soon ilg what to make of the oithiortune and sudden
changed by the appearance, ahove the wall. of inuterfrenmce in his favor', drew up the ladder ou
the head of Captain Selim, who, peering carefully the other sid e 1 and peipredi to follow Komel.
around for at momlient, asked in a whispe-red tone:. who was already hurried by the Amirmeniun near-

Lady, lady, are you there " ly to the side of a boat that waited there, and in
I am," replied Komiel, eutitiously, while the tue stern of which sat another person in charge

idiot crowded close to her side. of the same. Koumel looked back as she wa:

"If I throw over this rope hadiher. will you joined by Captain Selim, antd asked:
mount now to time top of the wall " Where is the boy !"

Yes, 0 yes ; let icm get away umfrom here "Wiat hiov !" sail the A\rmienuia n, ignuoramnt a,
quickly." to whom they rteferred.-

Step away front thud wall then for a mio- " The half-witted pet of the Sultan'i."
nent," said the young officer, amid in an instant I left him in the grounds," said Selim .--

:afte it rope ladder made fist on the outer side. " The gutaurd discovered mle anud you too, as you
was (ast over to her. passed over the ladder, but just as lie was about

Are you ready, lady !" to discharge his carbine, that boy sprang upon
" Yes." him like i tiger, and I think hue muust have killed I

Then countcquiekly ; don't pause for a mto- him. for I saw the soItdier lying on the ground in-
ment in the aseenut, lest you be seen." sensible."

Komneh thinking of nothing but release from " That boy has beeni mmy est friemd, I cansot

her conl fiuinemnt in the Sultan's househodl am bear to leave him," sSaid Koel.

seeing in perspective her hoimiie al parents. for - It would be madness to stop for anything
the Armenian had promisld that she should be now " replied the young oticer ; and so thmer
taken thither, sprang lightly- up the tinv, limit passd rouud to the spot where the boat w. i

strong ladder of cord, und was soon( mu the other in Waiting, moored closed to the short-.
side, tie lboy creepinug afte- as slue went. But But let uus look back for a smuomuuenut at the scene
just as she had passed over the top unmd was de- on the other side of the seraglio wall where we

scendiug on the other side,leatviug thre idiot boy left the guard overcome by the boy. The poor

on the topq beside of the young officer, who stood half witted child sit alos ,beside the body, Which
so that his neck and head were above the htlevel was perfectly iianimate. Now he looked up at
of the summit of time wall, the sentinel again the bight stars for an instant, nlow at the still
cmue down thin path in sight of the hilite arinud features of the guaurdsmian,u a us thn thenut the shot

instantly discovered the whole atfir, ruuning where the slave had disappeared over the wall.

with all speed to the spot. The soldier droppeH is movements vre nervous and irregular, anmid

his carbine to seize and detain the ladder. when lie seemed to be trying to understand somnethiig

or to make up his mind upon some thought that That is true," answered Selim; but we

had stolen into his brain. have got all on board without being observed

Suddenly lie lifted his head, his eves glowed even by the anchor watch."

like fire, and his chest heaved like a woman's.- " The Sultan will leave no means untried to

lie scanned the wall for an instant, then turn- detect the thief who has stolen his fairest jewel,"
ig, retreated a few yards towards the centre of said the Armenian, " and his reward will be so

the grounds. With a short start and a wild rich as to tempt the Cupidity of every one, there-

hound he was upon its top ! another leap car- fore be cautious and trust none."

ried him to the ground. and with the speed of a " I will not. At midnight to-morrow we must

horse he ran to the water's edge, just in time for he on board the Petrel, nl at the most quiet
Komel to stretch out her hand and draw him Oil moment slip her cable and drop quietly down the

board the boat. le who sat in the stern was coast with the night breeze, and if every thing is
muffled up. and his face could not be seen, but propitious, we can get well away in the Black

he started to his leet, at whathit seeeiCd to himii to Sea before anything will be suspected of us, and
be an intrusion but a sign from the Armenian pursuit instituted.
put all to rights, and the boy coiled himself nP " I shall Feel the utmost anxiety until you are
like a piece of rope at the feet. of the fair girl. fairly away." said the Arulienian.

Time was prl(ious to them now, anid Scim " We owe much to you," replied Selim.

seizing one oatr, the Armenian pulled with an- Thus saying, the Armenian and Selin entered

othei, while lie in the stern steered the caique the cabin together, where Zillah aid Komel sat

quietly beneath the shade of the shore for some listening to each other's stories, and fast coming

distait'ne, when her course was suddenly altered, to know each other better and better. Sudden-

and striking holdly across the harbor, it was Iv Komnel turned to Selim, and after acknowl-

soon lost anong the shipping at anchor. edging how much she already owed hint and the

A little adroitness. with cool courage, w ill Armueiai, sail-

often put all calculation at fault, and thus hail d There is one thing I meant to have asked

the plan 'forKonie's release proved pierfiectly you before'."

.inceissful ; thus had the Sultan been rolbcil of " And what is tat ?"

his favorite slave fromi out the ver-y walls that Who was it that sang that song beneath the

encircled his palace grounds inl spite of all his1 seraglio walls

suipliosed seenity. Tough it was' v'ey hlilil ' The same notes that formed our signal to-

thiat the whole affair caie very near -iisc:r-arrv- night t" asked Seim.

ing at the time when the guard appeared, and t " } s"

wouldi perhaps have done so had the fellow un- "0, that was a young Circassian, who is on

lerstood.li daty aid Ii red a shot at Once, thus board here," was the answer.

if not shooting those engaged in this depreda. " bit jldging from the song he sang, he must

tion upon the Sultan's hiousehlil. at least giving come from my native valley."

an alarm that would probably have resulted in " Was it familiar to you ?"
the arrest of all the parties cOnecerned. But "As may mother's voice," answered Konel,

thanks to the bravery and skill of the poor halt- with feeling. It is tsomg that one4most dear
'a itted 1 v11,a111had( gioneisafely thu'ough. iiiiliiinow to me has suing to me many a time, andil when ii

Konel found herself seated with the >ieautifual few rights since I heard it, I would have declar-

7illali in Selin's cabin , .safe from all hai. ed that it was his voice again ; but I knew hint

--Mo}" sail the Ancinian, drawiig . al to be gone to a better land ; the Sultan took his

breath after tie unusual exertion lie had just ex- life, alas!onmy own accont."

perienced," all is safe thus far. Now we miiust The Armenian looked at Selim, as much as

expedite matters for you to emihark in your ownl to say, now for the surprise, while the young

craft at once, and-in the neal time keep every officer seemed hesitating as to what he should do

tling close, especially the poor boy. le seems., next, when it noise was heard at the entrance of

so devoted to the girl that it would be too bad to the abin, and in a moment after, lie who had

part them, but if lie should lie seen by any-one steered the boat, slipped within and threw off the

he will be remembereil, and it am' lead to ile- outer garment that hadi muflled him. All eye

teetion at once." were turned upon him as he stood for a ioiment,
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when Komel exclaimed, trembling as she said so:
" Is this a miracle, or do my eyes deceive me?

that is-is-"
"Aphiz Adegah," said the Armenian, while

an honest tear wet his cheek.
" Komel 1" murmured the young mountaineer,

as he pressed her trembling form to his breast.
All there knew their story, and could appre-

ciate their feelings, while not a word was spo-
ken, to break the spell of so joyous a meeting,
thle joy of such unhoped for bliss.

" The Sultan then deceived me," said Konel,
suddenly recovering her voice.

"He was himself deceived, and thinks me
dead," replied Aphiz " my escape was mi-
raculous."

" 0, let us away at once from here," said Ko-
mel, anxiously ; " the Sultan's agent will surely
trace us, and I should (lie to go back to his ha-
rem again. Cannot we go at once ?"

"Nay, have patience, my dear girl," said the
Armenian, " our plans have been carefully laid,
and we shall hardly run a single risk of detec-
tion or discovery if they are adhered to."

All this while, the half-witted boy lay coiled
up in one corner of the cabin unseen, but him-
self noticing every movement that transpired,
until as they all settled more quietly to a real-
izing sense of their relative positions, when Ko-
mel seeking him brought him to Aphiz, and told
him how much she owed the poor boy for kind-
ness rendered to her, and even that he had saved
her life once, if not a second time, by his master-
ing the guard.

While the boy looked upon Komel as she

spoke, his fine eye glowed with warmth and ex-
pression, but when Aphi,. took his hand, and he
turned towards him, that light was gone, like
the fire from a seared coal, and the optics of the
idiot were cold and expressionless.

CHAPTER{ XIV.

THE CHASE.

TuHE reader will remember the fleet and heatiti- age than an idea of an early departure, and yet
flul slaver mentioned in an early chapter, when a true seaman would have observed that they
lying off the port of Anapa. The same clipper were loosing everything, in place of making
craft that had conveyed Komel away from her fast.
native shores, was destined, singularly enough, It was nearly midnight when Selim and his
to carry her hack again, for this was the vessel party, headed by Aphiz, left his own ship in a
Selim had secretly purchased and prepared for small caique, and quietly pulled with mulled
his escape with his companions from the domain oars, to the side of the schooner, which they
of the Sultan. Ie was too good a seaman not boarded without hailing. She had been moored
to manmiage affairs shrewdly, and though the the day previous without the outermost of the
coming night was the one on which he had re- shipping, and scarcely had the party got fairly
solved to sail, yet the schooner floated as lazily on hoard, when she slipped her cable, and show-
as ever at her moorings. The sails were closely ing the cap of her fore-topsail to the gentle night
braided, amid the ropes and sheets coiled away as air that set over the plains of Belgrade and
though they would not be used for mouths down the Valley of Sweet Waters, gradually
again floated away, until by hoistinig a few rings of

But could one have looked on board beneath the .flying jib, her bows were brought round, and
her hatches, and out of sight of the crowded she slipped off towards the Black Sea unnoticed.
shipping in the hay, le might have counted a Not so much as the creaking of a block had
dozen stalwart youths, in the Greek costiune, been permitted to disturh the stillness, and now,
busily employed in getting everything ready be- when Capt. Selim felt too impatient not to make
low for it quick nin, and as the shadows deep- the most of the favorable land breeze, only the
ened over the Oriental scene, and the sumn had light jigger sail that was set so well aft as to
fairly sunk to rest behind the lofty summit of reach far over the taffrail, was unfurled easily
Bulgurlu, one or two of the crew might have and dropped into its place, swelling away noise-
been seen quietly engaged here and there on lessly. As impatient as lie felt, he wished to
deck, but their lazy, indolent movements, rather skirt those shores silently, and resolved to
speaking of a long stay at their present anchor- take every precaution that would prevent a sits-
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picion of the real hurry and anxiety that he felt 'Watching the frigate, Selim still held on his
from evincing itself, course steadily, but the size of his enemy ena-

The cutter hugged the kithynian shore until it bled her to carry twice the amount of canvass in

had passed that rendezvous for the caravans from proportion to her tonnage that he dared to do.
Armenia and Persia, the favorite city of Sentari, Indeed, he felt the fleet craft under his feet trem-
tai(d then as it gradlliy approached the sea its ble beneath the force with which she was driven
mainsail, foresail and topsails were spread, and through the water even now. As the morning
before the first gray of morning broke over the advanced, the frigate gained fast upon them. until
horizon of the sea. the cutter had almost lost at the suggestion of Aphiz, the foresail, close
sight of the'continent of Europe.and was swiftly reefed, was put upon the schooner; but quickly
ploughinig the waves of this great inland ocean. taken in again. It was too evident that the gale
Classic waters! laying the shores of Turkish was increasing, as the bows of the schooner
Europe. Asia Minor, the broadcast of Russia, were every other minute quite under water, then
and that ancient island of Crimea, and finally she would rise on the next wave to shake the
washing the mountain coast of (ircassia and spray from her prow and side like a living
Abrasia. creature, then holdly dash forward again.

One of those short crosst seas to which inland " That fellow is in earnest,' said Selim to
waters are so liable, was running at the time, Aphiz. " and is determined to have us, cost

and there were evidences, too, of foul weather, what it may. S-e, there goes his fore-to'-gallant
for the wind that sets froin the niortl-cast for I sail clear out of the belt ropes. Ieaven send lie
three-fourths of the season in these waters, had may carry away a few more of his sails, for he is

hauled inore westerly, ad dark, ominous looking overihaiiliiig us altogether too fast for my liking."

clouds obstructed the light of the siui as it rose There goes a gun," said A 1 hiz.

from the horizon. 'Tlhe wind came iin sudden " Ay, fire away, my hearties" (said Selim,

and unequal gusts, now causing the clippei' to "you lose a little with every recoil of that gul,

careen till her topsail yards ahuost dipped, and aid you can't reach us with anything that carries
then permitting her to rise once more to the up- powder in the Sultan's navy-. know your

right position. Capt. Seima noted these signs points."

well, for lie knew the character of these waters, " That shot stiruc'k a mile astern of us,' said

and that these signs prognosticated no favorable Aphiz.

coming weather. His sails were first reefed, " Yes, and at the present rate, it will take him

then close reefed, and finally furled altogether, nearly two hours to overhaul us; but by that

save a tfore-staysail, and the mainail reduced to tilne, if the gale goes on increasing in this style,
its smallest reef points. he must- take in his canvass or lose his masts

While the clipper was scudding under this over the side."
sail, a close lookout was kept in her wake, for Selium was right, the fury of the gale did in-

Selim knew very well that at farthest his ahi- crease, and lie soon saw the frigate furl sail after
senee would only be concealed until the morning sail for her own security, aid yet she seemed

gun should fire, when the fleetest ship in the Sul- under nearly bare poles to gain slowly on the

tan's navy would be despatelied to overtake him. schooner, and was now ranging witlini long

And this was indeed the case, for just at this shot distance, and connenced now and then to
moment there caein to his side a young Greek, fire from her how ports. But gunnery, ever un-

who acted as his first ofIicer, and pointing away certain on the water. is doubly so in a gale, a1n(
astern in the south-western board, said: nearly all her shot were thrown wty, one now

There is a man-of-war, sir, standing right in and then hitting the clipper,i and causing a

our wake hereaway." shower of splinters to-fly into the air as though

You are right-we are discovered, toofor the sprav had broken over the spot.

he steers, like a hawk oii the wing about to dive ('ha-ce did that for the frigate which all the

for its prey." skill of its gnuner could not have done, and a

He is close hauled, sir, while we are running shot aimed at her running gear took a slant upon

nearly free." the wave, and entered her side below the water
'Then lie has not yet made out the schooner's lie, causing a leak that was not discovered in-

bearings ; keep her as she is." I til it was too late to attempt its stoppage, and

the schooner was slowly settling into the sea

F
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In the meantime the gale had reached its stove in the course of the late gale, and so moak-
height, and the frigate, too intent on her own ing aa virtue of necessity, they all gathered upon

business, had long since ceased firing, anda Id the centre of the raft that had been thus hastily
clashed by the chipper like a race-horse, with conistructed, and awaited their fate., Aphiz and

everything lashed to her decks amid battened Selimn hound their respective changes to the raft

down. And now, when Selitn discovered the by cords alout their bodies, to prevent the pos-

eteit of the danger, and realized that ere long sibility of their being washed from its umqhirotected
the schooner must sink, he alost wished that flooring.
the frigate, which had gone out of sight far down Already the water washed over their very feet,
to leeward, might he seen once more. and iow mind then the schooner gave a fearful

Already had the schooner leaked so fast as to lurch, that caused all hands to stand fast and
drive tle occupants from the cabin to the quar- believe her going down. Gradually the water ,
ter ileck, and here, gathered in ia small group, erept higher and higher, and the plunging
they looked at each other in silence, for death schooner seemed at every fall of her bows to be
seemcld inevitable. going down. Even the gentle Konel and Zil-

0, Selim! milust we perish " whispered his lab could iuinderstand the fearful momentary
young and lovely Zillah. danger that must ensuie when the hull should

la rest. I trust we imav vet be saved. The plunimge at last, and they silently held each other's(,ale will cri lomug subside, and even now we are hands.
riftimig towards the very coast that we should Ilurrah hiurr'ah !" cried one of the crew, at

have steered for had all heemi well with us.' the top) of his voice.

This was so. ihe clipper, though gradually " What now 1" denuded Selim sternly of tie
ettling deeper anl deeper into the sea, w 'as± yet 1111n, at his seemningly untimmely mn irth.

iopelled before the breeze by all the canvass She floats, she floats-the raft's afloat."

tt t it was dheemiedi prudent to place upon her, ' Then in the nme of Heaven, shove off as

itght ttas« :l'tS thit' CirctassincIl toast, at a rate pe'- qiitckly as possible " said Selim, as he and Aphiz

himps of from four to five knots. The gale, too, seized each ai oa1raid strove to force the raft

now gr:tluallahiy subsidhtd, and enabled the half-- away from the deck. A way had already been

wrecked people to take more comfortable posi- eut through the bulwarks.

tions, amid Aphiz mil Selimn to prepare a raft At first the raft did not stir, but gradually it
with the assistance of' the crew, for it was but slid away, and finally, to ite joy ofi ll, it was
tori apparhlilent that the sc-huooner mulust go down -free and (leair of the schooner's side, and by the
h-ton' mlong. Hollow g'oamiing sounds issued strong etlorts of the crew, they increased the

from the hi:atches as she settled lower inil lover. space between them in a very few miomets to
amind it really seemed as though the fabriet was the 1listanice of several rods. It was not one mo-
uuttering- exclamlations of' pai lit its unmtimlely muent too soon, for ia detep gugling sound rang

fate, oii the ear for a moment, then the stern rose
lt.11yunindingand loosing the fore and mainabove the surfa-(e of the sea as the bows pnged,

yards, a ftmlmdatioi was mnthe by lashing these and ini a tnmolent after she was goue forever.

spars together, upoll which other timie'rs and Even at the distance they had already gained,
wodt (iwork walts fatstndti, adliL inii a few hours a
broad and comparatively comfortable raft was
formed. Iiut how to lauclh if i ' That was he-

yonId thett owr of all those on board tiitel.

'ho wxai
t 
until tht' time when the water should

float it frohti the deck, would he to r the risk

if b-ing -engulfed with the schooner, and being
iravmu into thei vortex of' water that would follow
her going down, and thus meet a sure iind swift
destruction.

limt this was now their only hope, and the
only means otering itself for their escape, Since

they felt the power of the vortex, uain wewre drawn
towards its brink with fearful velocity, as though

they hld been a mere feather floating Upon the
sea, but gradually the raft icane once more
steady, and as the twilight settled over the scene
the whole party knelt in prayer for protection

upon that wide, unbroken waste of waters.

They had taken the precaution to secure some
food, though in ua damaged state, and partaking

sparingly of this as the iioon lit ult the wild
scene, and the sea went down after its turmoil
and tempest, thy arranged themselves to sleep,

the stei-n and quarter boats had been lost or|Komel and Zillah close by each other's side, and
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the poor idiot boy coiled himself silently at their be off the port of Anapa as safely as a steam-

feet. He had been uncomplaining and watchful boat might carry them.

ever since the calamity, but had kept closer than This was indeed the ease, and before many

ever to Komel's side, who, even in those mo- hours the well known hills and headlands of

ments of fearful trial, found time to bestow upon Circassia were visible to their longing eyes.

the boy looks and words of kind assurance,-that Komel could not suppress the joyous burst of
was enough-he seemed happy. feeling that a sight of her native hills again in-

All the (lay and another night were passed fused into her bosom, but forgetting cab pain
thus. The fearful gale had cleared the sea of and trouble, she pointed out first to Zillah, then

navigators, who had not yet ventured out from to Aphiz, and even to the idiot boy, a beauty
their safe anchorage, and still the raft drove on, here, a well known spot there, and the hill be-

aided by a little jury mast and the fore-topsail hind which stood the cottage of her dear parent.
of the schooner, which had been hastily unbent 0, how she trembled with impatient joy to reach

and placed on the raft. Hunger had attacked its door once more.
them, for the provisions they had saved were Under the skilful guidance of Aphiz and Se-

now all gone, and this, added to the exposure lim, the raft was steered into the harbor, and
they suffered, caused many a blanched cheek, was soon surrounded by a score of boats, offer-

and Komel and Zillah seemed ready to give ing their ready assistance to relieve their dis-
way under the trial. tresses, and a short time after saw them landed

It was at the dawn of the third day that their safely, all, upon the long, projecting mole.

eyes were gladdened by the distant hills of All the while Selim seemed thoughtful and

Abrasia, and soon after they neared the coast absent, and looked about him with strange in-
so as to make out its headlands, when favoring terest at everything that met his gaze. He

wind, a,s if on purpose to speed them on their even forgot to seek the side of Zillah, who, with
way, came over the Georgian hills from the Komel, was hurrying away to a conveyance up

south-east, and blew them towards the north. the mountain side. Nor did he join them until
Aphiz was now in a region that he knew well sent for by Apbiz.

the navigation of, and lie declared that with the Let another chapter explain the mystery of

wind holding tlns for a few hours, they would this singular abstraction.Y

CHAPTER XV.

uAi'vY CONCLUSiON

Tin skies were yet blushing with departing learned to love for her kindness and sweet dis-

day, and theL1L etnlig )iadowi s were quietly ad- puihnALIoni. Both comec to nik our imuituida

vaucing over mountain top and sheltered valley, side their future home."

the dew was already touching the evening at- Nor was the poor half-witted boy forgotten,

miosphere with its fragrant mist, but he received a share of the kindly welcome,

" Leaving on craggy hills and running streams, aid seemed in his peeuliir way to understand
A softnes alikcthe atinephiere of dreams, and l appreciate it, keeping continually by Ko-

v lien those who had so providentially been saved mecs side.

from the wreck, wended their way to the door ofCAn hour aroud the soeid board seemed to

Komulls 1hoiiie Sea tie v ((old the poor girl acquaint them all with the history of the past

restrin her patience, scarcely wait for a mo- tielvmiioithi, and to reveal more than we might

intent to have the glad tidings hIroken to those specify in many pages. The cottage was full

within, leore she shoili throw herself imito her of grateful hearts and happy souls that might;
w-iandnA ibizrlearnedhthat since Krrmetz hadofull

pirenlts arms. 0, the jov that burst like sum n- la learnidthatsicKrouieti had fall-

sliiiic upon)(those sadl, hlk broken hearts, while en in that fatal encounter, the deed of the abduc-

tears of happiness coursed like mountain riv- tion had been fully proved uponm hin, and that

lets down their furrowed cheeks. ,heir dar, so earnest were the feelings of the mountaineers

clear child was wit itthlem,,once niore. lKoml in relation to the justice of Apliizs conduct in

was safe maid they were a gain hap)1,pythat matter that lie need fear no trouble con-

lnletey hil"sked th eriing it. 'hus assured, lie too joined the
" Butwho are theemychilde e ,

father of Konel, pointing to Seliin and Zillah. home circle of his parents.

" Ti)mi aim I indebted, jointly with A phiz, Captain Selim, with his bride, made Komel's

for my deliverance from bondage," she answer- house their home, but the young officer could not
ed, taking Selim's hand and leading him to her close his eyes to sleep. le rose with fevered

father. And this," she continued, putting an brow and paced the lawn before the cottage ui-

arn about Zillah, is a dear sister whom Ihave til morning. Strange struggles seemed to be

64
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going on in his brain like a Waking dream i he As the twilight hour once more crept over hill
was striving to recall something in the dark vista and valley, the evening meal was sread on the
of the past. open lawn before the cottage, and when this wa

You seem troubled this morning," s:tid Ko- over, all sat there and told of the events that
mel's father, observing his mood, " Are you not had passed, and each other's experience, for the
well t" few past months, during which time Konmel had

No, not exactly well," replied Selim "in- remained a prisoner at the Sttltatn's palace. Of
deed a strange dream seems to conc over me Selim, they knew only so much of his history as
while I look about me here-this umotutain ai, was connected with themselves, ani he was ask-
these surrounding hills, the distant view of the ed to relate his store.
sea, have I ever seen these things before, or is it M.e.has .ealife of little interest," he

some troubled action of the brain that oppresses i-a;.s't
me wih imefine recll('siaid, "save to myself aloite. Of my birth and

me with undefined recollections 
I nw"ohn ealetprnaeadm epaetttge I know itothing, and my earliest ie-

Come in and partake of our morning meal ; c'ollections carry me bick to the period w hen I
that will refresh yous," sai(d the mottinieer. ,! ,s boy on hoard a1Trebizoine(clnittt.

Thanks; yes, I will join you at once," he re- at a time when I wts.jtst recovering; from what

plied, bmt turned away thlouglht fully. -- 'pthttis (Illed the Asia fever, a mahidy that often at
With the earliest morning, Aphiz was again tacks those who come from the north of the

at the cottage and by Koiel's side. 0, how Black Sea to the Asia coast to live. This fe-
beautiful did she look to hint now, once more ver leaves the invalid deraitged for weeks, and
attired in her simple dress of a mountainteer's when lie recov ers froin it, lie is like an inlfat,
(laughter. No tone could describe the fond- and obliged from that hour to sltivate his braii
ness of his heart, or the dear trttthfnlness of her as from earliest clil(lhood, adml he can recall
own eixpressive face when they met thus again. nothing of the past. Thus I lost the years of
'heir hearts were too full, far too full for words, my life up to the age of eight or nine.

antI they wain-ered away together to old.tinnil- I served in that ship until I was its first ofli-
iar sicees and spots in silence, save that their cei', a-id -y good luck, having been oticeic-
sympathetic souls were till the wiile coinununing p i - f th , . .

be ~~~p yet minone of te Sultain ashlip s astapilotwith each other. At last they cmlie to it spot (ri ng a tier'e gale, iluron2 Ii wtticl I was can
from whence the lovely valley (pelted just below bled,'by my good lic-k, to carry the -hip safely
them, when suddenly Aphiiz pointed to a pro- was )ppoiit(e(l at onceI a liecutenaIt iml the set-
jectiug and dead limb of i tree fair belieath .ice, ith good pay, amd the means of
them, and asked Koiel if she remembered the rnent. 'te latter my taste led mie to take ad-
scene of the hawk and dove. vaiitge of, and1ii a short time I foimd uii'lf

Alas ! dear Aphiz, but too well. It was in- in the command, where I was able to serve you."
deed an ulneded warnl~uing." But had vou no means wliereby to learn ofBut the (love is once more restored now, lear- your birth and early childhood t" asked Komel's
est, and we must look only for happy omens." mother.

" I have seen so much of sadness, Apihiz," she "None ; I have thought mitch of the sl-c't.
answered " that I shall only the more dearly .is '

but what effoi't to makemi order to discover the
prize the quiet peacefulness of our native illss" truth as it regards.tliis matter, I know not."

Thus too it is with me. A few months " Had you nothing about your person that
of excitement, toil, danger and unhappiness could indicate your origin "
abroad, has endeared each spot that we have " Nothing." -

loved it our childhood still mbore strongly to me. " Nor '(o(1l the people with whom you sailed
Then shall good come out of evil, dear account for these things ?" asked Aphiz.

Aphiz, inasmuch its we shall now live content." " They said that I was taken off from a wreck
Have you seen Captain Selim this Inorning, on the Asia shore, the only survivor of a crew."

Komel" he asked. " How very strange," repeated till.
" Yes, and 1 fear he is ill, some heavy weight You found nothing then upon you to mark

seems to be upon his heart." the fact '?" asked Komel's mother once more,
"cLet us seek him then, for we owe all to his sadly.

manliness and courage." Nothing-stay-thtere was ian oaken cross up-'
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on tmy neck. I had nearly forgotten that; I wear And when, at last, with fall conseit from her

it still, and for years 1 have thought it a sacred parents, Aphiz led Komcl a blushing bride to

ntulet. but it ('it reveal ntothi-ng." the altar, and Seliun and Zillahi supported them

The cross. the cross !" they cried in one voice, on either side, how happy were they all

let its see it." Years pass on in the hills of Cireassia as in

As hie untlhuttoned ithe collar of his coat and all the rest of the world beside. Sunshine and

drew forth the emblem, Komeii'l's mother, who shadow glance athwart its erowtintg peaks, the

had drawn close to his side, uttered a wild cry waves of the Black Sea lave its shores, its

of delight as she fell into her husband's arms, daughters still dream of a home among the

saying :Turks, and the secret cargoes are yet run from

" It is our lost boy !" Anapti ill the Golden ornt. The slave bazaar

Words would but faintly express the scene and of the Ottoman capital still presents its bevy of'

feelings that followed this announcement, amittl fair creatures froms the north, and the Sultan's

we leave the reader's own apprecitttions to filh lup agents are ever on the alert for the most beauti-

the picture to which we have referred. ful to till the monarch's harem. Tlhe Broth r of

Yes, Captain Selin, the gallant officer who the Stunt chooses his tiavorites from out ita score ot

had saved Aphi'slife, tand liberated Komiel from lovely Gcorgians and ('ircassians, but lie does

the Sultan's harem, was her own dear brother, not forget her who had so entranced his heart,

but who had been counted as dead years and so enslaved his atl'ections, and then so myster-i-

years gone by. Could a happier conisumniuttiomn ously escaped from his gilded cage.

have been devised r and Zillah, who loved Seliun Buttasftime passes on thecne changessy-

so tenderly before, now fomiud fresh cause for checked children cling about Aphiz's knees, and

joy, delight and tenderness im this new page mi dear, black-eyed representative of her mothe

her husband's history.. clasps her tiny arms about his neck. And so,
Selim too, tnoW understood the secret influence too, Ite' teim and Zillah ilessted, and their

that had led him to bid so high for the lone slave chidren play and lh togehe, ting tn
childiremnplaty andl latig1h togethict', carsinsg dan

he had met itt the bazaar, the reason why lie had, -
ever constant flow of delight to te parentt'

by somte un'dettnd intuitive sense, been so drawnt7 hearts.
towards her in his feelings, for the duntb and

wattifilli s his unknowssisterI''There ever watches over then one sober, quiet
tteautttifuml girl washsukonite!

eve-ionle whoimt the children love dearly, for he
And agaii when lie hettrd her name mention-

ed, for the first time, by the Armienian physiciantljoins theums us all thitgaines tmd shorts, and
it will lie einetithired howvtte name rung; -i1d astonishes and delights them by his wonderful

itskimig some.long forgotten feelintgsvtfea-ts of agility, It is the half-witted creature,
ear. aaigsmlog frgtenfelngyes intidistiictlythtti i p .f who had followed and loved Konmel se1 well. As

so nditintlythat he could not express or fair-

hy analyze tltett. The same sensations have years have passed over hium, the stun-light of

more than otcee come over him since that hour eason gradually c'elt intIlisIlmain, and the

while they were suffering together the hardships poor boy saw a new world before hi. his only

of the wreek, and the fearful scenes that follow- care, his only thought, his constant delight seem-

cd the gale they had encountered after the chase. ing to he these lovely children.

phi atd KotTel loved eTh other now, as The events of thie past tre often recurred to by

they never could have done, but for the strange Konel and her husband, aioiutnd the quiet hearth-

-icissitudes which they had shared together.stonethut forms the tited home of Sehimn, Zil-
They had grown to he necessary to each other's >h, .a.d themselves, amd the suitsetsiie west,
bcinig.mtmdullevett vwten b~ett from each other for shedding its parting rays over no happier circle

a few hoirs, in soul they were still together . t -a theirs. Nor does Komel now regiet tht

And hand in hand, side by side, they still wan- ste was oncetie Sultan's slave.

demed outt the wild motuti scenery of their As now he lays down his pen, let the authorhope

active hills. they htd miouthoigts but of love, that he has won the kind consideration and re-
natve ill. ,heyhadno houhtsbutof ove inmbrnceof hos wh hae radhis story of

no desires that were not in unison, no throbbing mnembra ASe of those who have read

of their breasts that did not echo a kindred to- THE CIRCASSIAN AVE.

ken in each other'shearts. Life, kindred, the THE END.

whole world were seen by them through the soft
idetl hues of ever present affection.
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[FROM GLEASON 'S PICTORIAL DRAWING ROOM COMPANION]

A SCRAP OF ROMAN HISTORY.

BY AN UNKNOWN POET.

In the olden lays of Roman
(ras''1ur, g

t
l-y. v ."h ant prel;

Once there caiie a mighty legion
From a vast and far-off region,

And this Roman power defied.;

Naught could stay their devastations
In the lands through which they came

All the weeping supplications
Of the terror-stricken nations'

Could not quench these Vandals' flame.

Ah i most cruel were theinvaders,
Cruel their chastising rods !

For their hearts were stone-like hardened,
These remorseless and unpardoned

Foes of men and all the gods.

And at last they came with boastings
To the gods' and learning's home;'

Came with boastings, loud and merry,
Caime, at last, unto the very

Wall of prouidimperial ime--

Ah ! why did they not, in mercy,
Spare the "Mistress of the World !'

Or, why did they not, when power
;at on loman wall and tower,

Come, and bid their darts be hurled.

For the Romans' strength was broken,
Cone, like light from darkness, now;

Now, when most that strength was neededi,
Strength was nt ;-the' is e - e' 1

Weakness worse than Venla's vow.

Bearing all the outward semblance
Of a firm and mighty hold,

Rome was inwardly as feeble
As a cemieteried people

Changed into Corruption's mould.

Ease, corruption, strife, dissension,
Gaiety, licentions mirth,

Luxury ;-0. bane of mortals!

All had sapped the very poru

Of this mightiest queen of earth,.

Therefore, when these hordes of robbers
Swarmed around the lRonan's way,

Scarcely shadow of resistance
Met them near, or in the distance,

And they found an easy prey.

Vandals, Alans, Allemanni,
Longobardi, Avars, Moors,

Goths, Suevi, Huns, Bulgarians,
Overwhelming, rude barbarians

Conquered Rome with deafening roars.

Desecrated, fired and plundered,
Worse than vessel tempest-tost.

Rome was by her dissipations
Blotted from the list of nations

Rome was lost !--forever ho.


